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THE TOLL ROADS

1906. G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
* the Calgary district, I made up nay 

mind I should go and see for myself. 
1 left Fort Morgan, Colorado, on the 
10th of January, this year, and went 
to Omaha, Nebraska, tram there to 
St. Paul, and over the Soo line from 
St Paul to Portal, North Dakota, 
where we got onto Canadian soil. 
Took the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from there to Calgarv and found we 
were in a city of about 16,000 in- 
habitants, and was rery much surprised 
to find so large a city with such large 
handsome buildings and residences 
constructed ot sandstone.

Ot course, the sandstone is there 
and that is why it is used so largely, 
and the supply seems almost inexhaust
ible.

!
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Brockville’s Greatest Store. \

Editor Athens Reporter :
Having recently driven over the 

ro,.d between Athens and Brock ville, I 
feel moved to offer a few observations 
on the state of that particular highway. 
To find fault with the roads at this 
season, and after the kind of winter we 
bave had, may look like finding fault 
with Providence. No such complaint 
is intended ; we should rather be tbank- 
tnl that through the agencies of frost 
and rain the disgraceful ruts of the 
Broekville road have been broken up 
from the bottom. This upheaval will 
lead to a smoother road than has been ; 
for when dry weather comes the loose 
material will pack together and form a 
comparatively even surface. It is 
time something happened to these ruts, 
and we should all be thankful that 
nature has come to our relief.

But the question is, what part are 
the toll road people going to take in 
this good work 1 Are they going to 
leave the road to take care of itself, as 
heretofore, or is it tneir intention to 
do the repairing demanded by 
decency I Thei e is perhaps 
ridiculous spectacle to be seen in the 
Province than that of travellers stop 
ping at the lour gates between Athens 
and Broekville to pay toll. If at 
these gates travellers were halted and 
presented with some silver coins, there 
would be a 
as a

Tapestry Carpets Spring weather is always 
uncertain—cool to-day, 
raining to-morrow, and 
sunshine the next day.

50c
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

It was a great achievement—getting tapestry 
carpets of such quality to sell at fifty cents a yard. 
True, 50c tapestry carpets are a common enough thing, 
but qualities such as we are offering at this price are 
unusual.

We have them for less and we have them at 
higher prices—good values too. But the fifty cent line 
is a record-breaker for value.

Your winter overcoat is a burden two thirds of the *«1» 
meet all conditions own a “Progress Brand"

To

Rain CoatI think Calgary has a great future 
with its resources, its country and its 
location, and is bound to grow into a 
large city. The predictions are 60,000 
in three years, and I beleive it is 
destined to be the Denver ot the North
west Provinces. It is bound to be a 
great railroad centre. The Grand 
Trunk Pacifie, the Canadian Northern 
and Great Northern and others will 
make connections with Calgary in the 
near future. After looking over lands 
in differeot sections of Alberta, I finally 
bought twenty miles east of Calgary 
at a place called Langdon, on the main 
line of the C. P. R„ at 918 and $14 
per acre. 1 now have an interest in 
800 acres about three miles from 
Langdon which I beleive to be some of 
the best land I have ever seen in any 
country, and farmers here have 
demonstrated the fact that it will 
produce forty bushels of hard winter 
wheat and one hundred bushels of oate 
per acre, and seventy five busuels of 
barley.

Timothy and clover do well and 
they raise tine potatoes and vegetables 
of all kinds.

Alberta is famed lor its line climate. SWsWWseKWS 
It is called a land of Sunshine. The % 
air is so pure and clear, and v ry rarely \ 
are extremes of cold or heat experienced, Û 
and then only for a short time. No ® 
blizzards or cyclones and the winters 
are very mild, due to the Chinook wind 
which comes from the western breeze 
blowing over the Japanese 
from the Pacific

An ideal and stylish Rain or Shine Over garment.
The water-proofing does not injure the fabric or its useful-A great range of pat

terns to select from.

Come and examine 
them.

A LUXURY AT ALL TIMES.
All sizes, with price ranging from 96.60 to $16.00.

“Progress Brand” Rain Coat is the best wardrobe invest- 
mer.t you can make.

common 
no more

Fifty Centsfi\Ù

GLOBE CLOTHING HDUSEThe rush is on. From now till June 1st this carpet department will be taxed to 
get the orders oat. fast enough. We'd advise selecting now while stocks are at 
their best and we can give you fairly prompt delivery.

reason tor these gates ; for, 
matter ol fact, people driving over 

thia road should receive remuneration. 
The laborer is worthy of hie hire.

The disgraceful state of this road 
calls attention again to the tact, that 
it is time tor the abolition of tolls 
between this village and Broekville. 
It is a notorious fact that toll-roads are 
seldom or never good roads The gat 
are a constant source of annoyance to 
the public, and, in the opinion of the 
writer, the work of collecting toll in all 
weathera and at all hours from people 
in all sorts of humors must be any 
thing but an agreeable occupation. 
The toll road, in fact, is alun at entirely 
bad. It is an exceedingly expensive 
road —that is, expensive to the public. 
There are three charges again* such a 

(1) the interest on the company's 
investment, (2) the profits of the gate
keepers, and (8) the cost of keeping 
the road in repair. The public has to 
“put up” for all three ; whereas, if the 
road were taken out of the hands of 
the company, two of these sources of 
expense would be eliminated. Toll- 
roads are also objectionable lor the 

that thev have a tendency, and 
by no mean* a slight tendency, to 
damage trade. The fact that a toll gale 
has to be passed is sufficient to keep a 
certain number of peoptSli home who 
would otherwise come inre

BROCKVILLESee the beautiful new Huge and Mate.
See the rich new Velvet Carpets at $1.00 yd.
See the great range of Elegant Azmlnntere aad Wiltons. 
See the elegant Intel new Brussels carpets.
Curtains, Llneleums. Oilcloths.
Everything for the heme.

Try a pair of our Globe $3 50 shoes

es

Robt. Wright & Co. UKMKdK»

IMPORTERS FOR SALE
I Four First-Class Row Boats |sBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

current 
This wind

through the gaps and passes in 
the mountains, which makes the 
winters so mild that stock rune out the 
year rouud. The soj! is » rich black 
loam with clay subsoil, and it is so 
rich that the natural grass upon the 
prairies stands abuve your knees as 
yon walk through it, and this grass is 
very nutritious lor all kinds ot stock. 
There are good flowing wells in the 
Calgary district at a depth of from 100 
to 140 feet.

I saw

road :

1ocean. Icornea
*i Built this WinterFINE FURNITURE £ I
iA first-class canoe, finished in | cut oak.
I1I Wm. G. Kehoe ssreason
iYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you.

Furn'ture Dealer 
Undertaker

Iour
ï BROCKVILLE1 at M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at. sstwo of those wells at Langdon, 

flowing continuously through an 
inch and one-quarter pipe two and 
one-half feet above the groan 1 and 
lots of water obtained here for stock 
purposes at about 20 feet. The whole 
of or greater part of Alberta is under
laid with rich deposits of anthracite, 
bituminous, semi-bituminous and lig! 
nite coal. There are anthracite mines 
within sixty miles of the city of 
Calgary. Some of these mines show a 
chemical analysis of 96%. fixed carbon, 
which is richer than the coal in Penn 
sylvania and costs at Calgary less 
than seven dollars

town on
business. This mav seem an unwarrant
ed statement, but it is true It is the 
conviction of the writer that if there 

any way of arriving at an estimate 
if would be found that the business of 
Broekville is damaged every yeaii to the 
extent of hundreds of dollars through 
the existence of toll gates, and Athens 
in proportion. This shortage of 
business is msde up in other places not 
affected by the gates, or, perhaps, it is 
not made up at all. Merchants, pro 
fessional men, and the public generally 
suffer in consequence. A free circula
tion of traffic is necessary to prosperity, 
just as the free circulation of the 
blood is necessary to the health of the 
body, and anything that impedes the 
free movement of traffic and intercourse 
generally ought to be abolished.

The charges that might be brought 
against the toll road do not end here. 
It is time for a change. Toll roads 
coming more and more to he regarded 

barbarous relics of by gone days. 
All over the Province they are being 
taken over by the local and county 
municipalities. Why should we in 
this district lag behind other munici- 
uslities in the march of progress and go 

to history with the unenviable 
record of having been the last to 
abolish the toll road nuisance 1

I. N. Bkckstkdt.

Jone

were

The Athens Hardware Store.

GEO. E. JUDS0N J mur rper ton; the bitu- 
minous and lignite very much cheaper.

I feel convinced tnat the Alberta 
country is destined to become the 
home of millions of prosperous and 
contented people. It has the climate, 
soil, coal, water, and is so well adapted’ 
to mixed farming, and also haa a 
natural nearby market in the mining 
districts of British Columbia 
enables farmers to realize the best 
average price for w.'iat they haye to 
sell.

I Lyv Mi****** <1**v*

duns and Ml the bestonakea! OUs? Varalahe8.°Bru»hi01 wj’h8 8<>oda i-Palnt*. Sherwtn & WU

,or 7 “d ADmmnmon-8heUeparte of the world. *** The cheapest and beet way to send money to
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1 There is no training so productive of good results i 
for any young I believe a man able Ur buy and 

hold lauds there is sure to make 
larms slightly improved have 

than doubled in value in the last two 
years, and I will say in conclusion 
that I have no hesitation in advising 
all in search of a home or a p.ace to 
make money to give Alberto a chance, 
and will he very glad- to give any 
information I can to all inquiring 
friends and acquaintances. I will be

J \PTrD' 8°n °f M"' I Bummetwouiriyl ah V'fmndst
one o8f toTmat O ^ “ home if’contompl.Lga tr^to A.^

21 17 ?y ?ensd,anl »h° would like to meet ihe.n at the Grand this season retaining to the land of Union Hotel, Calgary, and address all
‘7,lhblflrth>. ,"88ured tbat under the correspondence to me7 at Ft Morgan 
British flag there is ample opportunity Colorado 8 ’
for the profitable exercise of their 
energies and investment of their 
capital. Writing from bis borne at 
Fort Morgan, Colorado, under date of 
March 29th, he says :
To my friends and acquaintances at 
home :

as that now given in theman or woman «■Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.money
more

4 u8

Wm. Karley,down

Broekville Business College
Broekville, Ontario,

* Main StisJAthens.>
A LAND OF SUNSHINE

i :

Spring Term just opened, correspondence solicited, 
Inspection invited. Here’s an Advantage

°" jfflrsss: r;.t
morning will be completed and returned on the evening

*
i»:

G bo. M. Pattibson.

Smith's Falls editors are pelting 
each other with typographical errors. 
There is no danger of the supply 
of ammunition becoming exhausted. 

. We her a flew thet we rood loane in
Having heard suoh good reporte of °*i** of emergencie.

fV. H. SHAW, W. T. ROGERS,
Principal,President.

Tbo ^LDportSF gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

***** *****

. I

JOB
PRINTING
°f every description. 
Carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, lit

Easter Lilies
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED 60.

Bbockaillb • Ontario
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thn»««i»''^8gty';4f A Street H « • *

A mite of a boy, with neaUytwLtchod 
knickerbockers and a pinched look that 
comes from want of nourishing food,- 
plucked at the sleeve of George Kings
bury, manager of the Hippodrome at 
New York recently. “Say, mister, are 
you Mr. Dundy?” 
tugiy "a

“No, son,” replied the busy manager.
“What do you want?”

“I wants a seat for granny down 
where de big mugs sit, an* one for 
meself up in de peanut gallery, 
guy in de cage won’t sell ’em — says 
I’m toutin’ for de specs on de walk.
Oh, I’ve got de mazuma all right,” 
he added, diving into a pocket and bring
ing out a handful of coppers, nickles and 
dimes.

Mr. Kingsbury was interested, and, 
drawing the lad out, found that his 
name was Jimmy King, and that he liv
ed in Harlem when he wasn’t selling pa
pers on Broadway.

“You see, it’s dis way,” he ex
plained, “Granny, she’s old. an ’sick 
and takes care of me, and I thought 
it would cheer her up to see the ele
phants an’ tigers an’ Marceline 
things at the Hip, an* so I saves me 
spare cash since New Year’s. Here it 

$2.50 for Granny’s seat, an* fifty 
cents for me own. But de guy in de

up Cor us. I ratoaflad st ones «ad. .Ural at ÏTf|
Mr as she came round tee toot of tee Mil- |U I f 
took, *ut tee bullet .weetoo* her .bate- I Ü to

her somewhere too tor beck. !
The teeok wee tea great for her, and eke 

turned and made off after the others. I 
fired two^nore bullets at her. but I do not 
think I hit her again, although she looked 
very eick.

All this had happened so quickly that I , 
had not been able to pay attention to any
thing else. My boys now told me that the 
lion was down about twenty yards away. I 
discovered that the Instant I had fired my 
gun bearer had loosed off both barrels of a 
450 at the nearest lioness, quite contrary to | 
the orders I had given him. He swore he 
had hit her, but I am eu re he did not. as 
a bullet from so powerful a rifle at cuoh a i

T.6 I - We.. ...d St,on, Now.

tho bullet having entire» hla back, Just c. t. v ™ „ -, _ . ...
missing his eptne, and tearing a great hole ^«olin, GlO. Co., N. B., April 16.—
tabla atoonach. We set to work to ekta him (Special)—Mr. Patrick Downing of

tci9 plT’ “ ; ?oung man 0“'y
tips. years of age, but some time ago kidney

We had Just finished ekinn,tog him when, disease had him firmly in its grip and 
looking towards the swamp, I saw no fewer had it not been for Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
than two lions and nine lionesses looking at he would nrnKoKiwus, sitting on their haunches like dogs; the P n°t have been alive
lionesses bad evidently disturbed another .
troop to the rushes, and. they were all look- I think the cause of my trouble

Sa^.°°Wnine.
ugly manner. It was getting late, an- as W!y’ ,it be8an ''’lth » heavy dragging 
they all looked so roused I thought It Pain ,n my back and across my loins,
would be a bad policy to attack them again, rITien I was subject to headaches, cramp

1” îh?il,mn1»',»zîy epe!ls- anve\k-camp and found 8. had shot a fine Hones», nc8S ^ * *eIt fit for nothing. But the 
also close to the rushes. This made a total worst symptom of my case was when I 
»iL5*lrïï1 lkî?-."eon th™t ^tarooon. and noticed my urine was streaked 'with
“Tu t^iS-T  ̂ dbeeln, b,ood- then 1 knew that my kidney,
the herds of zebra, but, although we were wcre affected. Hearing of Dodd’s Kid- 
out very early next morning and beat ney Pills I sent for some and I am 

l01^ gVs we “J" Pleased to eay the pains have all gone ^^ l nce them, and I am welled

nihe went off, that elhe must have died some- etron£ a* ever I was.” 
where In the vlolnlty.
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i PROTECTION.

1
C _tr,The.tr.■ho Off THIS CASÉ

MISCELLANEOUS.9
5^1♦♦♦

Dodd’s Kidney PIMA Cure a Young 
Man Who Had Reached a 

Very Critical Stage ot 
Kidney Disease.

I A AKV7LLB FRUIT LANDS-10 ACRE 
V/ lots, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; close to electric oars; big money to 
fruit. Write quick to A. S. Foster. Oakville,

The subject of lightning protection has 
bad considerable attention of late, two re
ports of committees having been made pub
lic. The first gives the results of the 
lightning researc 
ganized so 
stitute of
veyora' Association, which 
ly with the protection of buildingi 
second was presented at the recent meet! 
of the Notional Electric Light Associât.
In Denver, by Alex. Dow, and deals 

e protection of electrical systems 
lightning. “In neither report," says the 
Electrical Review, “le there any particu
larly novel suggestion, nor have the investi
gations brought to light any new phenomena. 
Previous recommendations are upheld by 
the new evidence secured by the members 
of the committees. The report of the Brit
ish research committee Is preceded by an 
introduction prepared by Sir Oliver Lodge, 
a member of this committee. In this intro
duction he considers two types of light
ning stroke. The first, termed by him the 
A stroke, Is one in which a direct dis
charge takes place from a charged cloud 
to the earth. This discharge is not par
ticularly dangerous. To protect buildings 
from it, lightning rods are useful. The 
points of the rods may indeed 
violent discharge by assistln 
izing the pottnelala of the 
earth. Lightning rods, 
must, however, be installed properly. They 
should offèr a path of least resistance for 
the discharge, yet the resistance of this 
path must not be too small. If the rod dses 
not form the path of least resistance, the 
discharge may leave It and find its way to 

ound through neighboring materials. On 
e other hand, if the resistance of the rod 

too low, the discharge takes plaoe 
through it too rapidly—almost explosively— 
and is liable to set up induced or secondary 
discharges in neighboring conductors, 
rod should be carried to the ground with as 
few bends as possible. Iron is a better 
material than copper, provided atmospheric 
conditions are not such as to rust it away 
too quickly.

The other, or B type of stroke, 
is called, occurs when an uncharged 
Intervenes between the earth and the 
ed cloud. This Intervening cloud 
the charged cloud as an electrical 
er, and when a discharge takes 
tween them, the charge upon the upper su. 
face is neutralized, and that on thewlower 
surface suddenly set free, and consequent
ly throws a sudden strain In the dielectric 
between the cloud and the earth, with the 
result that if a discharge» takes place, it 
Is apt to follow the erratic path. The ef
fect of such strokes 
that of an A strok 
offer but slight proti 
to protect the bulfttl 
Is to surround it by a 
suggested that powder magazines be pro
tected by a complete metallic sheathing; 
but even a metallic cage does not guarantee 
« building against lightning.

“Lightning will sometimes 
Its way to ground through the hot gasey of 
« tall chimney, rather than through the 
rod provided for it. It Is suggested that 
this might be prevented by raising a num
ber of rods well above the top of the chim
ney, connecting them to the ground through 
vertical wires. It is recommended that ail 
metallic parts of a building be connected 
to good grounds; and although there is no 
record of damage to tall steel-frame struc
tures, it would be desirable to provide a 
better earthing connection than that usu
ally obtained through the concrete founda
tion. The report suggests that the u-rnal 
method of grounding conductors by means 
of large plates should be abandoned in fa
vor of a ground obtained through a per
forated steel spike driven into moist 
ground, and filled with granulated charcoal 
not coke.)

The problem presented to electrical en
gineers is in some ways even more''truuble- 
aome than the protection of buildings from 
lightning, for. In addition to providing a 
path for the discharge to ground, the light
ning arrester must prevent the. line cur
rent from following along the ^ath taken 
by the lightning. In addition, lightning 

electric systems are

l

Nxe
lttee, which was or

me years ago, by the Royal In- 
British Architects and the Sur- 

deals princlpal- 
The

Oni.comm he inquired, hesitat-
1*7 ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
vv «bout 20 yean of eg» for positions 

to • private family;. 
Is girls. Address to

Pi aa cook end 
good wages 
writing to Mrs. Gao.

Hamilton.

ÎHS5SHIb Case was More Serions Than he 
Thought, but Thanks to Dodd’s Kid- / F. Glsaeoo, 14 Hannah

with
th but de T:

Vi Souvenir Post Cards
U for I0e; eo for «W: lee, fl; too, «I: ma 

16; «11 different Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 600 mixed, $S; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams. Toronto, Ont

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ehouM al
ways be used for children teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.

7

f
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s DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS
A safe, sure and reliable monthly refill* 

tor. These Pills have Veen used in France 
for over fifty years, and found invaluable 

_ for the purpose designed, and are guaran-
■ teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for
■ sealed circular. I'l l ce fil 00 per box of 
by malt securely sealed, on receipt of price

LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.

A-7(1prevent a 
mg in eqpual- 
cloud and the 

to be effective. 0$ VP'an’

$5.000
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

cagKT
tin
be

Mr. Dundy had come out from hie 
office and heard the unvarnished tale.

“Give the boy a loge box,” he told 
Mr. Kingsbury, “and tell him to take 
his money and buy his granny some
thing she needs.”

It didn’t dawn on Jimmy all at 
once, but finally he was made to un
derstand, and with the box coupons 
tightly clutched in his fist, he choked, 
muttered incoherent thanks and disap
peared.

Every seat and every box in the great 
auditorium was occupied last night—ex
cept Jimmy’s loge. Mr. Dundy noted 
ihe faet.

“Fooled again,” he sighed.
Fifteen minutes later a newsboy hand

ed to an usher a crumpled note address
ed to Mr. Dundy. On it was scrawled in 
pencil:

“We can’t come; Granny died to
night,”

“Don’t sell that box for this perform
ance,” Mr. Dundy ordered.

Real Aim for the Reformer.
Charles E. Hughes, speaking before the 

Ethical Culture society yesterday, found an 
! admirably terse expression for the causes 
of corporation malfeasance. He said: “When 
we say a corporation has or has not done « 
certain thing we mean that the directors have 
attended to or neglected a duty.” In other 
words the responsibility is always personal. 
To attack the corporation as such Is so much 

ed. The officers and dlrect-

the usual

The ------------------- - Bank Building.
MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED. Another instance of the stimulative ef-

Kingston Man Tell. How He Suffered fcct, -of "ew.sPaPer advertising upon the
banking business is reported from Spo
kane, Wash., where one of the most 
servative financial

Sunlightand How He was Cured.as it

charg- 
s with 
ndens-

con-
institutions of the ■word play wast

ors constitute the soul under th 
death. Since they are subject to 
moral and Judical penalties, they alone are» 
really worthy of a reformer’s effort.

Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Positively the last New York 

sion this season. Friday, April 27, via 
I^high Valley Railroad. Ticket» only 
$9.00 from Suspension Bridge to New 
York and return. Good 10 days. Good 
on L. V. R. fast express trains leavang 
Suspension Bridge at 3.50 and 7.15 
nnd 7.15 p. m. Don’t fail to go. 
tickets, time tables, maps of New York 
and further particulars,call on or address 
Roibt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 10 King 
street east, Toronto.

“For years a mar
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. Northwest entered upon a systematic 
Powell, of 105 Raglan publicity campaign in 1902. On Nov. 9 
street, Kingston, be- ef, that year the deposits of the bank 
gins his story. “A amounted to $1,253,162.98. On Nov. 9, 
martyr to chrome 1905, the deposits had grown to $4,062,- 
constipation, but now 347.15. The increase resulted from the 
I am free from it and publication of a six t(Height inch “ad.” 
tII **irouK*1 ttoe use of across two columns, three times a week 

CHAS. H. POWELL . " ^^hardt’s Anti- for three years. Some bankers look upon 
,<T . , newspaper appeal as a sacrifice of dig-

as induced to try Anti-Pill by nity. Some fine morning thev will wake 
reading the testimony of someone who up to find that they have alfthe dignity 
Ta, , n cured of constipation by it. an^ their advertising competitors all the 
I had suffered for eighteen years and deposits 
had taken tons of stuff recommended as ^ 
cures, but which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there 
no cure for me.
Pill cured me.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co.,
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Soapupt ^ «
>

is a perfect cleaner and will 
not injure anything.

Best for all household pur
poses, Sunlight Soap's super- 
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.

Your money refunded by the dealer 
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

exc un

is more serious than 
and lightning rods 

ction. The only way 
□g from such strokes 

cage of metal. It is

ote

For

prefer to find
What the Woman Thought, 

were talking about the new star In

never laughs at Jokes,” asid the man. 
be she has no sense of humor,” said 
er man.

“Maybe she has false teeth,” said the wo- 

| And then the conversation languished.

Japanese Progress.
According to the United States Con

sul-General at Nieuchwang, the indus
trial development of Japan is coincident» 
with rapid strides in the art of advertis
ing. He reports that the British-Ameri
can Tobacco Company and the Japanese 
Governments—which deals in cigarettes 
os a side-line—are engaged in a strenu
ous campaign for the cigarette trade of 
Manchuria, and that the little yellow 
men are giving their Occidental com
petitors cards and spades and yet beat
ing them at the game of publicity. The 
commercial progress of Japan has been 
phenomenal. Now that advertising has 
become a factor in her forward push the 
western nations may have a hard run 
for their money. The only relief is in 
the same medicine the Japs find so bene
ficial, and more of it. Advertise in the 
Times.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-
“She
“M Canal-Boat Churches.

Both in England and France, says Sun
day Magazine, canal boats have proved 
of great service in the spreading of the 
Gospel. In England the canal boat trav
els along the Fens, and reaches scattered 
districts on the banks of the Broads 
which otherwise would be lacking a reli
gious service. Services are held on the 
boat itself. In France, where it is pos
sible to travel thousands of miles by 
canal, the McCall Mission has done good 
work. A boat-chapel, which seats 150 
people, moves slowly on its way, stop
ping at hamlet after hamlet for a fort
night or more. Usually the boat is 
crowded and an overflow congregation 
listens from the banks. Sometimes the 
boat is moored under a bridge, and then, 
too, holds its crowds of listeners, for the 
services are very popular. On the Dela
ware River is a wooden church built on 
the decks of two large boats, and it 

,n hundred be towed from point to point, 
the known quired.

lay
oththe

■
Mies Krupp.

the richest woman In 
now known as "Queen

Miss Bertha Kru 
the world perhaps.
Krupp” all around Eosen, where are lovatod 
the vast cannon factories which she Inherited Spanking does not cure children of

bed-wetting There « » constitutional
their families, make more than 200,000 per- ^ ^Jr8, SUM-
Bona dependent upon her now. If other con- MLKo, Uox o, Windsor, Ont., will send 
cerns be added we have a total of 300.000 free to any mother her successful home 
dependents. She owns 
telegraphs, telephon 
slaughter houses ai 
has even her own ar 
with stern rules of

PP.
is BETTER THAN SPANKING.

gas works, railways, treatment, with full instructions. Send 
her own bakeries, „<> m0ney, but write her to-day if your 

irmy. regular^drllleu! children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
dicipllne; it Is called a blame the child ; the chances are it can’t 

fire brigade, but is as much a body of picked help it. This treatment also cures adults 
troops as any in Germany. Her army 
bers more than 900 men, well armed, 
ally, she has her ambassad

regul

nd’ general sto

Oand aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or nigl;t.

“pin-
ors in every court 

known in the

arresters used on 
frequently depended upon to protect 
system from damage due to an unexpected 
happening taking place on its own lines. A 
short circuit on a transmission line, or a 
sudden throwing off of a large load, may set 
up electrical oscillations which will cause 
an excessive rise of voltage, with danger 
of breaking down the insulation of the 
electrical machinery. If the lightning ar
rester be adjusted so as to allow a dis
charge to take place if the volt 
from the lines to the ground, 
the lines themselves, rises above a c< 
point, it v^lll act as a safeguard. Th 
gineer of a transmission system does 
fear a direct stroke of lightning 
as Induced or secondary strokes,

direct stroke will frequently 
to ground through the poles,

Lever brothers Limited. Toronto
tho ope. They 

diplomatl
*57may not be

c world as such but they 
re all the same.

What’s the Matter.
Rowland Hill was greatly annoyed

------------------ ----------- — when there happened to be a>iy
! in his chapel to divert the attention of his 
j hearers from what he was saying. On 

-, I one occasion he was preaching to one of
To whom it may concern : This Is to the most crowded congregations that ever 

certify tihat I have used MINARD'S assembled to hear him. In the middle
LINIMENT myself as well as prescribed °f hjs disc0,l.rse >!e waa disturbed by a 
it in /• . „ 1 060 great commotion in one of the galleries,
it m any practice where a liniment was and looking in that direction he exclaim- 
required, and have never failed to get ed, “AYhat’s the matter there? The devil 
the desired effect. seems to have got among you!” A plain

! country-looking man immediately started 
l to his feet, and addressing Mr. Hill in 
I reply, said, “No, sir, it aren’t the devil 
I that is doin’ on it ; it’s a lady what’s 
1 fainted: and she’s a fat un, sir, as don’t 
! seem likely to come to again in a hur-

Told All in, One Sentence. j “0h’ .that’? d, is it ?” observed Mr.
.. . ! Hill, drawing his hand across his face;

- _ „ (Aurora Argus.) i “then I beg the lady’s pardon, and—the
Doll Faulkner was the victim of quite a devil’s too ” 

serious accident yesterday evening, while ’
riding a bicycle out to her brother Tom‘a ...... . . .. _.home in the southeast part of tn«* city Sunlight Soap la bettor than other eosp^i
a result of the breaking of the frame near but *a beBt when need in the Sunlight way. 
the front wheel, pitching Dol headlong to Buy Sunlight Soap «nd follow directions, 
the ground, striking upon his face, which — ■
was crushed and bruised in a most frightful 
manner, chief of which was. a terrible gash 
clear across his forehead, while the 
mouth and chin were badly cut.

the EIGHTY YEARS OLD— CATARRH 
FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder cures him. Want any stronger evi
dence of the power of this wonderful remedy 
over this universal disease? Want the truth 
of the case confirmed? Write George Lewis, 
Shamokin, Pa. He says:—”1 look upon my 
cure as a miracle.” It relieves In ten min
utes.—89

Consolation for the Nobodies.
u are miserable because you are 
think of the former greatness 

For eleve 
stress of

Tfr yo 
at. can 

as re-
gre
Rome and cheer 
years Rome was
world. To-day the language of the Romans 
has almost been forgotten and the Roman 
capital has no commercial Importance and 
Is known among men as a curio. The Rom
ans, noted aa philosophers and soldiers, who 
Invaded and subdued every nation kn 
at the Roman period .are now museum cur
iosities. If you are not great, 
least escape the humiliation of 
body exhibited 2,006 or 3,000 years 
death.

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN 
OF KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any 
of these unmistakable signs? Puff ness under 
the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering feeling? 
Change of the character of the urine? Ex
haustion after 'least exertion? If you have 
there is dropsical tendency and you shouldn’t 

ursclf under the 
ey Cure.—8G

up.
ml

A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR 
TEMPER travel hand-in-hand-, and 
the precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times In a 
thousand food ferment (indigestion) Is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep 
the nerve centres well balanced—they’re na- 

's panacea—pleasant and harmless. 36

age not only 
but between

are

as much A Smart Rejoinder. you will at 
having your

or exces-
oteutlal due to a static charge. A 

find its way 
rather than 

ss back to the station over the line. The 
may be shattered, but the system 

erwise will be undamaged. A conducting 
line may, however, be brought to a high 
potential by unsuspected causes — high 
winds, dust storms and othor atmospheric 
occurrences—which will throw a dangerous 
■train upon the electrical machinery.

“To protect the system from this danger 
the arrestors may provide a path which 
can he taken by the charge. Such a path 
is, In general, one of high resistance, and 
may be formed of a number of small air- 
gaps, or water Jets or carbon rods, or a 
combination of such devices. In this coun
try the greatest dependence Is placed upon 
an arrester which combines a spark-gap 
and a conductor of high resistance. The 
gap or gaps are proportioned so as to pre
vent arehtpg due to the line potential, but 
to allow an arc to he established if the 
voltage rises above a certain limit. Once 
this has happened and an arc formed, the 
resistance ot the gas is reduced, since 
heated air U * better conductor than cold 
air; and the line voltage will. In general, 
be sufficient to maintain an arc If means 

It. This may 
g out the arc 

by arranging the 
a way that, after 

s been established, the voltage 
spark-gap falls so low that the 

t persist.”

A young city clerk entered a restaur
ant one 'day for dinner, during which 
time he was making several complaints 
about the cooking of the food, much to 
the annoyance of an old commercial 
traveller sitting opposite him. He lis
tened to him till he could bear it no 
longer, then he quietly looked up at the 
clerk, and said to him: “Young man, if 
you had your dinorer where I had my 
breakfast this morning you would have 
less to say, I doubt.” “Oh,” asks the 
clerk, “where was that!” “At home,” 
came the unexpected reply.

C. A. KING, 1L O.
cents.—88toi

oth

Just One of the Difficulties.
Public ownership and operation by the 

various provinces would be attended with 
many difficulties and\ much friction, 
every provincial boundary the people living 
on either side would be compelled in com
municating
the trunk lines of both provinces «which 
would be attended with difficulties of double 
connections and double tolls so far as the 
people were concerned and the ac< ount keep
ing and adjusting of revenue by the different 
provinces.

At

delay an hour in putting yo 
great South American Kldn with each other to make use of

No Wonier.
(Chjlcagjo Ledger.)

Ellerly man (greeting former acquain
tance)—I remember you faoe perfectly, mis?, 
but your name has escaped me.

< The Young Women»—I don’t wonder. It 
escaped me three years ago. I am married

ENGLISH SPAVINLINIMENTWages of M. P’s..
Under old constitutional usage mem-

. —-------------- bers were paid what was termed their
Minards Liniment^for sale everywhere, “wages”.by the constituencies that sont

| them to Parliament. Andrew Marvell 
| was the last man to receive his Parlia

mentary wages but before his time it

Remove» all hard, soft or callpuwd 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Pa Had to Get Even.
“What arc you crying about?”
“I got licked twice to-day.”
“How was that?”
“Teacher licked me an' I told pa an* pa 

went up to lick the teacher an’ the teacher 
licked pa. an’ pa came home an’ licked me.”

Still in Doubt. No Great Difference After AH.
(Detroit Free Press.)

“Pt Isn’t con skier ed ipollte to ask a Chinese 
how many wives he has.”

"Well, it Isn’t polite to ask an 
how many wives he has, either.”

. .Reporter—Uncle, to what do you at
tribute your long life?

Oldest—Inhabitant—I don’t know yit, tvas 9l,*te common for members chosen 
young feller. They’s several of these pat- by counties and boroughs to exact 
ont medicine companies that’s dickerin’ ment from those who sent them, 
with me.—Chicago Chronicle.

not provided for breaking 
htjught about by blowlni 

electromagnet, or 
und in such

be

path to

across the 
arc can no

Limit to Size of Battle Shipr. Amer loanpay-
Th'.-

custom of paying members wages oniy 
— died out. It was never abolished by act 

vn of Parliament, though in tho reign of
IT 9% f AT.T /(9IITP Charles II. an act was introduced for 

U VU W V Cl V V that PurPose and read second time.
9 Therefore there may still be a common

WX , . 1 law obligation on constituencies to pay
. tillTTf*!* ! their members’ wages—i.e., the expenses

OMllvA ; to which they are put by representa-
j tien—if such members demand it. Lord

mankind would have ,0 SStt tf&KtSK SR*
invent milk. Milk is Na- Still be sued out by a member of Parlia-
ture’s emulsion__ huttrar ’npnf requiring his constituency to pay
out- in 0u 0 . .. him his wages. To test this, why should
put In Shape for dlges- not some member of Parliament who 
tion. Cod liver oil is ex- !? intero?‘«1 in t,he matter, but who be-
j.rftl1A — 1 _ ■ Li : 1 , li<*\w with us that local payment is &tremely nourishing", but far better solution than payment out 
it has to be emulsified the. "at»0™1 treasury, bring a friend-
befnrp wre* ran Hicr^o-l- it l7 ac a«a,nst the borough or county oeiore we can digest It, for which he sits, asking for his wages.

If the courts decide, as we believe they 
might, that his contention was good, and 
an order was made for his

The announcement that the United States 
will build a battle ship of 19,400 tons dis
placement, or about 1,600 tons over tbe gi- 

ntic Dreadnought, which has been 
by King Edward, Is possibly the 

ner of the navy construction which 
all previous exertions in this line In 
shade. Naval experts decline to admit that 
the limit of size, combined with effective
ness. has been reached. The Dreadnought Is 
a perfectly practical ship; then why not one g 

little larger? This Is the argument of tho ^ enm?tbup'o??hen“'to ", z Farmers and Dairymen
built there may he attained one day another ^ ___ .
limit—that of the pocketbook ot the so-callod 1 wntai you requins e
naval powers.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 

SHOOTING LIONS IN AFRICA.

launch - 
forerun- 
wlll put 

the

ga
ed

Hiat preckme remedy. 1a « potilire cure tor all female dteeaeee. Write for deecrtotk* 
etrouiar and tree «ample. R. S. MoOILU Simeon. Ont

Hunter’s Experience With Troop He 
Found Asleep. .-atoiw

We were nwiriiig the etid of our shoot, 
and although we had done fairly well, we 
had not os yet seen any signs of lion. We 
happened to arrive at a swamp where a 
large troop of lions haû been rocsn some j 
time before, but aa the rw«d bods by the 
swamp
hope ot comtog acrcso them in the daytime; 
however, we resolved to stop for a dû y and 
try our luck.

Eventually I got into broken 
mound of round, grassy Ml looks 
yards from the edge o-f the water. I had Ju*t 
foalned the top of one of the hillocks, says 
a correepond<$ent of the London Field, when 
I became aware of a number of yobowish 
objecte on the top of another hill about 200 

yards away. I looked through my g kisses 
«nd was astonished to find Lt was a troop of 
Ilona, five In all, apparently flost asleep. I had 
never expected to find them in the 
tike this, especially as 
splendid cover so close at nand. However, 
there they were, so, after a consultation 
with my gun-bearer, > I decided to make for 
«nether hillock r.uito close 
v tv.vil I could reach without being teen !,y

I lost no time 
up to the top, I 
Shock in find in 
could not have
yards from the lions. Tlie male

were very extensive we had little Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Miik PanHAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?—1
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ccald Head, Ringworm, 1 
Eczema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 1 
Chronic Ery-ipelas, liver Spots, Prurige, ! 
Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— ! 

what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment haa done for 
others it can do for you—cure you. One ap- ! 
plication gives relief.—35 cents.,—87

ground1— a 
about 1,000 Aek your grocer Cor [Miii OSE»

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE,8T,CLE5

wry

g ms

Scott’s Emulsion Cold Weather in Nevada.there woe such wages, a
very interesting point of law would have The town of Lovelocks, in Central Ne-

combines the best nil J* n"d a. favon,b[« answer ac-, vada, ran 60 short of fuel the other dav
with the valuable hypo- stitu<’n('.v *<■**<■* to bT^r^'Li “"n ! ^
phosphites SO that it iS Aching itf choice0fc«autor';tr18fi°’U £ial for ,UeU Tita mercury w« at 30 

easy to digest and does possible for him to attend at West min- “‘OW- 
far more good than the an oriie,r wa,s made f°r ,ih?-, 6 ‘ . very interesting point of law
Oil alone could. That have been settled, and a favorable
makes Scott’s Emulsion were Recorded to those who say .that 7f"a I
the most strengthening, ‘^7^TtThouM not bïïSÎSi 
nourishing food - medj- from ”ercising >ts choice Wouse u is
Cine in the wnrIH impossible for him to attend at West-

e 1 ine world, minster.—Lewiston Journal.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist#
Toronto, Ont.

.e. C 1 .OO, All druggists

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

the i! ns

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
getting there and, crawling 
looked over. I got quite a 
how near we were. We 
en more than twenty-five

lay on the
very top of the mound facing me and just 
below him was a Monesis, also facing in my 
direction, while Just the other side of the 
Mon were three more females.

The lion wa^. as I have said, lying facing 
me; but, as good luck' would have It, he 
suddenly turned completely over *jid pre
sented his back to us. Hero wa.- my chance. 
So, aiming at bis spine. I pulled the trigger. 
The effect wos instantaneous. AM fire Hone 
leaped to their feet with angry growls and, 
toiler an istant’s indecision, made off to dif
ferent directions, excepting the Iloneaa which 
tied been Kina eloie-.; tn i>< She evidently 

- -i M!f «'Wit it nf

Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S every time.
be '' ages a Min&rd’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

would i , , t_______
ans-

One Long-Forgotten Worry.
Ondulons Improve with time and serenity 

increases. This time ten years ago you were 
worrying about how you could manage to 
pay the difference when you traded off your 
old wheel for» the seasou’s model.

’ A Modern Heroine.
heroic about the

«* dlsnlav of Raater mll-
» nd »ber go home and trim over last

DOUGHIY’S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition. 1905.

! mj: m*mAsking an Innocent Question.
First actress—Why, haven’t you heard, 

dear. I’m engaged for one of the principal
on:-!» in “Beauty and the Beast?”

P*»«nml actress—Ilow nice! And who pl.nvs

■4J-There Is someth!
who can view HS“l* fvie1 •• " -c- -

She iiufuud *e w»<-« «mi, j.iie «ftnwght C«ED. DOUGHTY. te-, WaterOnt.Patented 19X.beaut* 1
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SAN fRANCISCO DESTROYED;
EIRE SWEEPS OVER THE OTY.

•f r
front of the principal hotel at Alriao has 
sunk at least ten feet .

“Beyond Alriao toward Niles the road 
is in very good shape, anl the only evi
dences of the shock are tumbled down 
fences and water tanks.

“Haywards escaped damage compara
tively, the only damage being confined 
to flues and smokestacks.

“President Jordan, in an address to 
the students after the shock, asked them, 
to remain at Stanford and help clear 
the debris. He thinks the university 
will be rebuilt as soon as possible. 
Though he was recently tendered the 
presidency of an eastern university, he 
will remain at Stanford. He said that 
the university did not depend entirely 
upon its buildings."

Sen Francisco despatch : The people cf I 
San Francisco, homeless and starving, 
•re facing the calamity which has over
taken them and practically swept out 
of existence the great city of which all 
were so proud. There are no evidences 
of weakness to be seen among the large 
crowds of stricken people moving back 
reluctantly upon each advance of the 
destroying flames, which continue to 
sweep toward the ocean. Appalled for 
the moment, but undaunted, the bra
very exhibited by men, women and chil
dren in face of overwhelming disaster, 
is that of a race destined to arise strong
er than ever out of the ruins which now 
surround them.

The Mansions of the Wealthy Now Burned Up 
Along With the Houses of the Poor.

The People Homeless and are Now in Danger of 
Death by Starvation.

1 GREAT EARTHQUAKES SINCE isTH 
CENTURY.

Graphic Description of the Awful Scenes—Help 
Being Sent to the Sufferers.

building and vaults safe. Pleaae arrange 
with Secretary of War for military pro
tection to treasury vaults.”

Secretary Shaw has wired the superin
tendent of the mint and also General 
Funston for information as to what if 
any, National or private banks are in 
a position to do business and to suggest 
measures of relief.

Year. Place.
1137.. ..51cily
1158.. ..5yria «
|2T»8.... Cicilia ...........
1456___Naples .....
531___Lisbon............
626___Naples ............

. Schamaki ... 
.Jamaica .. ..
.Sicily...............
. Aquila, Italy . 
.Yeddo. Japan .. 
.The Abruzzi .. . 
.Algiers .. .. ..
. Palermo .. ..
.Pekin...................
.Lima and Callao 
. Grand Cairo .. .

1755-----Kashau, Persia .
1755 
1759 
1784

Persons Killed. 
... 15,000
... 20,000 
... 60,000 
... 40,000 
.. 30,000 
.. 70,000 
... 80,000 
.. 4,000
... 100,000 
.. 5,000

.. .. 200,000 
.... 15,000
___ 20,000

.. .. 6,000 
. ... 100.000
.......... 18.000
.. .. 40,000 
.. .. 40,000
___ 60.000 !

......... 20,000

from San Francisco shortly before 9 o’
clock, Pacific const time:

“The fire in the residence section has 
been stopped at Octavia street, and is 
now confined to Telegraph Hill. Inas
much as there is a large burned area be
tween that part of Telegraph Hill now 
on fire and the section of the city far
ther west and since the fire is practi
cally out in the burned area the flames 
will probably not spread much farther 
in this section. One great danger which 
may lead to fresh fires about the city is 
likely to be kindling of the fires in stoves 
by ignorant persons. There is scarcely a 
chimney in town that is safe to trust 
a stove fire.”

Out at the Presidio soldiers pressed 
into service all men who came near, and 
forced them to aid in burying the dead.. 
So thick were the corpses piled up that 
they were becoming a menace, and early 
in the day the order was issued to bury 
them at any cost. The soldiers were 
needed for other work, so. at the point of 
rifles, the citizens were compelled to 
take to the work of burying. Some ob
jected at first, but the troops stood no 
trifling, and every niar. who came in 
reach was forced to aid in the work of 
burying the dead.

Rich men unused to physical exertion 
labored by the side of workingmen dig
ging trenches in which to bury the dead. 
At the present writing many still re
main unburied, and the soldiers are still 
pressing men into service.

To-day and to-morrow have been made 
legal holidays. This, it is txdieved, will 
give the bankers of San Francisco time 
to be in a position to meet the demands 
of depositors, and the dangers of a fin
ancial crisis will be averted.

The State and hanks of the United 
States in general have telegraphed guar
anteeing support to local financial insti
tutions, and arrangements have already 
been made whereby it can be stated that 
every depositor will be paid in full.

m
There is little left to-day of the gay 

city by the Golden Gate.
There seems little hope now of saving 

the choicest residence section of the city 
lying west and north of Van Ness ave-

667
1692
1693
1703
1703
1706

une. The men of the fire department 
who have throughout the entire confla
gration done splendid work are still 
making strenuous efforts to check the 
all-devouring flames, but without avail. 
Water is in better supply but of little 
use apparently against the headway now 
gained by the fire. Owing to the in
tense heat the buildings for some dis
tance from the fire are as dry as tinder 
and seem to disapepar like a flash the 
minute the flames reach them.

The care of the three hundred thou- 
homeless, hungry refugees now ga

thered in the city’s public squares and 
parks, is now the main problem the local 
authorities have to solve. They must be 
fed and, bread meat and drink in suffi
cient quantities are lacking. All the 
leading cities and towns throughout the 
country are now exerting themselves to 
lend assistance and provisions are now 
headed for them from many points.

Bread has already sold as high as $1 
a loaf, and two loaves and a can of sar
dines brought, in one instance, $3.50. But 
this condition of affairs will not be per
mitted to last long. In towns across the 
bay the master bakers have met and fix
ed the price of bread at five cents a loaf 
with the understanding that they will 
refuse to sell to retailers who attempt 
to charge famine prices. Thh committee 
of citizens now in charge of the situa
tion in the stricken city will also use ev
ery effort to keep the price of food 
down to the ordinary price.

This Committee of Safety, composed 
of fifty leading citizens, with Mayor 
Schmidt at its head, will meet to-day to 
make all necessary steps for the protec
tion and assistance of the victims. Three 
relief stations for the homeless have al
ready been established. They arc at. 
Golden Gate Park, Preside, and San 
Bruneo road.

By order of the General Committee, all 
remaining stores were entered by the 
lice last night and their goods confis
cated. The caravans of provisions are 
now on their way to the three relief sta

in the meantime the hills and beaches 
of San Francisco look like an immense 
tented city. For miles through the park 
and along the beaches from Ingleside to 
the sea wall at North Beach the homeless 
are camped in tents, makeshifts rigged 
up from a few sticks of wood and a blan
ket or sheet. Some few of the more for
tunate secured vehicles, on which they 
loaded regulation tents, and are there
fore more comfortably housed than the 
great majority.

Golden Gate and the Panhandle look 
like one vast camping ground. It is said 
that fully 100,000 persons sought »retuge 
in Golden Gate Park alone, and 200.000 
more homeless are located at the other 
places of refuge.

Portsmouth Square yesterday became 
for a time a public morgue. Twenty or 
thirty corpses were laid upon the trod
den grass in the absence Qf more suit
able accommodations.

It is said Wilven the flames threatened 
to reach the square, the dead, mostly 
unknown, were removed to Columbia 
Square, where they were buried, as dan
ger threatened that quarter.

1716.Fire Under Control.
Ferry building, San Francisco, April 

20.—The fire is under control, it having 
been checked at Van Ness avenue and in 
the mission. The fire is now raging 
north of Russian HiH toward the bay, 
but will not spread west. Probably a 
fourth of the city is safe. Measures are 
being taken for the relief of the desti
tute.
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Lisbon ...
Syria ... .
Ezinghiam, Asia Minor 5,000

1797-----Country between Sante
Fe and Panama............. 40,000
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1805. .. .Naples
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. 1822 . Aleppo .........

.Murcia .. .

. Canton...........
Gape Haytien
Calabria .........
.Quito..............

THE CITY HALL
This magnificent structure, which cost $7,000,000, was damaged by 

the earthquake. The great dome was moved, but did not fall. Some of 
the smaller towers tumbled and portions of the roof felL The damage la 
estimated at over half a million.

1829.
1RC2.
1842.
1857.
1859.
1860.. . .Mendoza, South Amer

ica ....................................
3808-----Towns in Ecuador and

Peru...............................
1875.. . .San Jose de Cacuta, Col

ombia ................
1881.. ..5.io................... * ..

Charleston. R. C.
Island of Hondo, Japan 10,000

1894-----Venezpela............
This table does not include the erup 

tions of Mount Vesuvius, which destroy
ed Pompeii and Herculaneum, A. D. 73, 
nor the present eruption, in which 2,000 
are supposed to have perished.

Student and Fireman Killed—University 
Severely Damaged.

sand

Sacramento, Cal., despatch : The fol
lowing signed statement furnished to 
the Associated Press by President Jor
dan, of Leland Stanford Junior Univer
sity, was received last night.

“The earthquake did great damage to 
the buildings of Stanford University. 
Only two lives were lost, one a stu
dent named J. A. Hanna, of Bradford, 
Pa., and a fireman, Hans Stroh. Eight 
students 
Then

7,000goods. There arc no quotations on 
fresh meat, because none is to be had. 
The troops have been ordered to per
mit no fires to- be lighted in houses, so 
before last night fell there were hun
dreds of cook stoves in every park, and 
women in all stages of undress were 
preparing a supper, which was eaten 
standing, often without dishes. There 
was no time for dinner manners. Early 
this morning the troops passed from 
park to park in wagons, distributing 
ground coffee, so that most of the 
homeless people began the day with 
at least some stimulant.

announced that the water company has 
promised a supply of water in thes Mis
sion section to-morrow. “Send all fup- 
plies and tents possible to Golden Gate 
Park. Have bakeries in small towns 
bake all the bread they can. We went 
bedding, food and tents.”

The United States Senate resolution 
appropriating $500,000 for the relief of 
the San Francisco earthquake aaf'erers 
was amended by the house commit*, >e cn 
appropriations, the amount being in
creased to $1,000,000.

25,000

.. 14,000

.. 4,000
1886 43
1891

were injured, none seriously, 
uildings wrecked are the Memorial 

Church, the new Library, the gymna
sium, the Memorial arch and the power 
house. Many buildings of the outer 
quadrangle were damaged as well as 
some of the shops. The chemistry 
buildings, Encina Hlal and inner quad
rangle are practically uninjured. The 
damage will approximate $4.000,000.

“The books, collections and apparatus 
are not greatly damaged.”

This message, together with 400 pri
vate messages from the University com
munity are sent from Sacramento* as all 
telegraphic communication to Palo Alto 
and all around the bay is out of com
munication.”

3,000

THE EARTHQUAKE DISTRICT. TRYING TO GET AWAY.
Help for Sufferers.

Roosevelt appeals to the people of the 
United States, to all cities, all chambers 
of commerce, boards of trade, relief 
mittees ,and individuals, to 
their sympathy and tender 
by contributions to the American Na
tional Reel Cross. They can be sent to 
Hon. Charles Hallam Keep, Red Cross 
Treasurer, Washington ; Jacob H. 
Schiff, New York Red Cross Treasurer, 
or other local Red Cross Treasurers, to 
be forwarded by telegraph from Wash- 
ingto to the Red Cross agents and offi
cers in California.

Clarence H. MacKay, president of the 
Postal Cable Company, lias offered 
$100,000 to the University of California, 
if needed, toward the erection of new 
buildings.

To-day’s big subscription list v*as 
headed bv John D. Rocgcfeller, with 
a contribution of $100,000. The United 
Railways Investment Co. subscribed 
$75,000: M. Guggenheim Sons contri
buted $50.000; the Carnegie Hero Fund 
and J. P. Morgan Co.. $25.000.

The New York Exchange Brokers 
Contributed $85,000, in addition to large 
individual subscriptions. '

Mayor Schmidt, of Ran Francisco, 1 as

Report as to the Damage Done Outside 
the City of San Francisco.

A Sacramento, Cal., despatch C. M. 
Leach, who has made a complete cir
cuit of the earthquake devastated dis
trict around the bay, including San 
Jose, Niles and Alameda, arrived in Sac
ramento early to-day and gave out the 
following review of the catastrophe as he 
viewed it from the automobile in which 
the tour was made. He said:

“All telegraphic communication with 
the nearby cities is cut off. Prof. Dur- 

Prof. Green, accompanied by 
myself, started for Sacramento in an 
automobile carrying over 400 telegrams 
to be sent to friends and relatives in the 
east and abroad.

“The roads skjrting the bay were 
slightly injured in places by fissure, but 
no serious faulting of the underlying 
rock was observed.

“At San Jose the loss of life is not as 
great as was at first reported, only 16 
dead being reported up to date. The 
Vendôme Annex is completely ruined, as 
well as the Court House and all brick 
and stone structures.

“From San Jose to Alviso the road is 
lowered in places by the shock, and the

A New York despatch: A Western 
Union Telegraph Co. operator, who made 
a tour of the city with a military escort 
last night, sent the following despatch 
to New York to-day :
“The thousands who spent last night 

out of doors were fairly comfortable, 
most of them being sheltered by tenta. 
Considerable distress, however, was 
caused by a heavy fog, which came up 
during the night, and also by dew. China
men are in evidence about the ferry 
house by the thousands, all of them 
waiting anxiously to get out of the city, 
and all of them carrying big bund lea. 
The principal food of those who remain 
in the city is composed of canned goods 
and crackers. The refugees who suc
ceeded in getting out of San Francisco 
are met as soon as they enter the neigh
boring towns by representatives of 
bakers, who have made large supplies 
of bread, and who immediately deal 
them out to the hungry people.”

Three hundred Russian political pri
soners have just been deported to Sibe
ria by way of Moscow and Borissoliebsk.

express 
their aidTREASURY MEN MISSING.

Assistant Bookkeeper Wires That the 
City is Destroyed.

Washington despatch : The Treasury 
Department lias so far failed to locate 
the assistant treasurer or deputy at San 
Francisco, and grave fears are entertain
ed that they have lost their lives. The 
only person connected with the sub- 
treasury who had been heard from is 
J. M. McClure, an assistant book-keep
er. He has wired Secretary Shaw from 
Oakland under yesterday’s date as fol-

FAMINE PRICES.

Bread 75 Cents a Loaf and Crackers 10 
Cents. *

and and
Oakland, Cal., despatch: Food, ex

cept that commandeered by the troops, 
went up to famine prices to-day. De
tachments went about all day taking 
possession of the supplies in groceries 
and delicacies in stores and piling them 
for the common good of all. 
the stores which were spared there 
stood lines of men and women, which 
ran in some eases for a block long, 
offering anything for bread or canned 
goods. Bread went up to 75 cents a 
loaf, ten cents apiece was offered for 

a dollar a

“San Francisco completely destroyed 
by five following earthquake; sub-treas
ury burned yesterday afternoon. Under 
difficulty reached a wreck of building 
this morning. Found 110 guards. Final
ly communicated with Gen. Funston and 
secured detail of one company of sol-

urev and therefore acted on own re-

Bcfore

Unable to locate assistant treas- ordinary soda crackers,
pound for ham and bacon, and a dol- 

sponsibility. Chaotic condition. Mint lar and a |ialf to two dollars for canned

4 I
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FIRE GOING FAST.

Woman’s Weakness Caused Skin TortureMMen, Women and Children in a Scramble 
to Get Away. PI mm T is not an uncommon thing for serious skin disease to break out as the result of bodily sickness. The 

skin remains healthy only so long as it is properly nourished ; and during illness, when the blood is weak 
or the system “ run-down,” the delicate structure suffers to a marked degree. Ulcers, eczema and minor 
eruptions arising in this manner, or as a result of cold and irregular living, may be effectually overcome 

by the use of Zam-Buk worked gently into the tissues. Zam-Buk induces a healthy action of the skin, heals 
sores and dispels disease like no ordinary ointment, salve or toilet cream can possibly do. It is prepared on 
the lines dictated to us by nature, being composed of juices from rare medicinal herbs, and it “ feeds up ” the 
skin. Zam-Buk is both a “skin cure ” and a “skin food.”

To a “ Sunday Echo ” reporter Mrs. McKeevan, of Knowle Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, said
" About five years ago I was under the doctor, who was treating me for a general breakdown in health and poorness of blood 
but I didn’t seem to make much improvement. One day I noticed a breaking-out on my hand. When 1 showed it to the doctor he said it 
was a result of my poor state of health. He gave me medicine and lotion lor it, but it got worse and worse. The sores spread all 
over the hand, and then commenced breaking out on the other. Thinking I was not properly treated I consulted (separately) two more 

local doctors. They told me that the disease originated from poorness of blood, and gave me medicine, ointments and lotiors, but 
utterly failed to stay the progress of the disease. It began to spread to my arms, and I became greatly alarmed. Apart from the disfigure
ment, the pain was excruciating, and sometimes I thought it would drive me mad. I tried various remedies, but none gave me the slightest 
relief. One night my husband brought home a box of Zam-Buk, and persuaded me to give it a trial, as he had heard splendid accounts of 
its healing powers for skin eruptions. The same night I applied it to the affected parts, and was very agreeably surprised at its soothing 
effect I enjoyed a few hours refreshing sleep that night, the first for many weeks. I persevered with Zam-Buk, and before a week had 
passed I was delighted to find that the eruption was drying up, and I began to have some use come back into my hands. My husband and 
myself were delighted. Before a month had elapsed my hands were quite well again. New skin had formed all over the affected parts and 
no one would think to look at my hands now that at one time they were such a horrible sight. Altogether I used five boxes of Zam-Buk

I thought at first that the sores might break out again, but nearly six months have elapsed since thev 
were cured, and 1 have not the slightest sign of an eruption." ’

? 1Washington despatch: The following 
despatch was received at the*War De
partment to-day :

“San Francisco. April 20, 5.19 a.m.— 
The fire, which heretofore had crept 
around the base of Telegraph Hill and 
left the few houses standing there, has 
crept back from the vest, and is now in 
full possession of the houses on the hill, 
and will no doubt take everything down 
to the water front on Yen Ness avenue 
and west of there. The main fire has 
reached Octavia street, and is going at 

a fast rate. There is no one in from the 
fire since midnight. At that time it had 
started afresh on the south end of the
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line of five, and was burning fast.
“The ferry landing presented a fear

ful scene of men. women, children and a 
few articles they have tried to save. 
They will leave the city b/ the first 
boat they can get a way on.

“The roads leading from the ferry 
north and around the shore of the bay 

at? far as Fort Mason are strewn with 
all sorts of vehicles that have broken 

carriages, wheelbarrows,

0

fjgm
A

Huh
etc., that would not stand the loads over 
the rough way. have been, abandoned, 
and in some cases with their loads.

“Tile fire came very close to Fort 
Mason last night, and the big Fontaine 
warehouse and nearby canneries 
doubt go to-day. I think the fire will 
make a clean sweep of evrytjiimr as far 
as Golden Gate Park. Would not be sur
prised to see it take the Eucalyptus 
trees that line the park and burn the 
shrubbery clear to the ocean beach.”

FREE
SAMPLEwill no

A frel sample box 
of Zam-Buk will 
be sent you if you 
cutout tli is coupon 
and mail it with a 
one cent stamp (to 
pay return postage) 
and full name and 
address to the 
Zam-Buk Co., Col- 
borne St., Toronto 

Ham. list, week end
ing April 2S. ISO).

Zam-Buk is a Powerful Remedy for
Cuts, burns, scalds, sore hands, eczema, disfiguring 
spots, encrustations, scabs, obstinate sores, running 
wounds, inflammation, peeling or scaling skin, 
scurf, diseased ankles, sore heads and backs, bad 
legs, erysipelas, piles, psoriasis, scalp diseases, 
barber’s rash, abscesses, boils, ringworm, 
chapped hands, chilblains, coldp and chills, 
stifiness, etc. Price per box, fifty cents (50c), 
or post free from the Zam-Buk Co., 68 Col- 
borne Street, Toronto.

BURNED OUT.

The Fire Confined to Telegraph Hill in 
Residence Section.

New York despatch : The Western 
Union received the following despatch
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jVSTRICT NEWS Mr. Geo Bradley and family, Charles* 
prcpariog to return to hie

! Men’s Suits from $8 to $14 1
THEtoo, are 

lurm here.
Oor young men who went Wert! 

this spring have all been heard from, 1 
end report eaf« journées end good ; 
prospecte for profitable employment.
* Mess Lillie Gibson end the Misses 
Berlins end Edith Green. Athene, 
were the guests of Master 8. K. 
Thornhill on Thursday last.

Pale, Thin, WEST END GROCERY; ' SEELEY’S BAY

Nervous ? The 8tr. John Randall is being 
overhanleil, painted and refitted for 
the season’s operations.

J. F. Chapman is building 
boat bouse.

The concert given in the Masonic ball 
last Wednesday evening, under the 
auspices of the hockey club, proved a 
success in every way and all taking 
part acquitted themselves satisfactorily 
to all

A. Neal has bis briok and tile yard 
nearly ready for the season’s operations. 
All the Machinery will be run by 
a team power this season.

C. C. Gilbert is getting ready to 
make another gasoline lau.iob.

You are invited to test the quality 

and value we are now offering in 

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

all kinds,
i Our stock in all lines is new, the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 

purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” { joined together^ and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from. 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then get 
bemi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
I he finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
jo.oo to $14.00.

a newThen your blood must be ia 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it—Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

Mra Jacob Morris, Athens, spent 
Friday at her old home in the Gleu.

Mrs. Joeuph Morris visited Athene 
friends recently,

Mr. Al’jert Morris will draw milk 
again on this route. He has given the 
be-t of satisfaction for a number of
jeers.

Mr. James Hudson, Charleston, has 
engaged with Mr Johnston Morris for 
the spring season.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
*5-°° less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.88F!Bi We don’t ask you to believe this E. J. PurcellAuerk'/vf O cBEggy wnuL

We haw# winto ! Weyvbllah 
«fee form alee ef ell eu leéleiaee.

but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. I fit is not true, VfTft aP6 1Î&T8 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

Every one of our United suits are made from old 
country Bannockburn tweeds ('twisted wool), and 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

GLEN BUELLGLOB8VILLB Elgin st., Athens.!

April 17.—Mrs. Wm. Forth, who 
baa been in a critical condition for 
some

April 16.—A load of Athenians 
drove to the borne of Mr. Samuel 
Brown on Tueedsy last. A treat of 
warm sugar and refreshments was 
enjoyed by all present.

Mr. Stephens baa finished moving 
his farm implements on Mrs Harvey’s 
farm, where he will live for the coming 
year.

Barlow’s cheese factory re opened on 
Monday, 16th. Mr. Ben Scott will be 
the maker for this season.

Misses Keiths and Ada Brown, Mr, 
Dothan ot Athene, Mr. Morgan of 
Montreal, were guest* ol Miss Maud 
BrOwo on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Ixrozo Earle, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dack and children of 
Smith’s Falls, were guest < of Jas. T. 
Brown on Sunday last.

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
time, is slowly improving under 

the medical attendance of Dr. Harte, 
Athens. not

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. After a fair season, sugar-making 
is about over and seeding will soon be 
iu progress. We want to convince you

C, C. FULFORD,
13 ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
A3 etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

If bought fromRev. Mr. Myers of Fairfield circuit 
gave a most interesting and instructive 
address from the pulpit here last Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. Alfred Willis of Delta spent 
Saturday aud Sunday at the ho ne o1 
Mr. John Sturgeon.

Our teacher. Miss Kelly, returned to 
her home in Athens to enjoy her well- 
earned Easier holidays.

The Spelling Match

Are you ready ? Are you ?
United suits for men from $8.00 to £14. 
Semi-Ready suits $15 00 to $30.00 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

A.M.CHA6SELS00.
Will look well and wear well—

I Please both yourself and friends. 
New stock, just received, includes 

I latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 

I make your selection now.

! Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
I wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. Ms Channels

M. M. BROWN.
f BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bol 
XV lcitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
win^ Brockville.. Money to loan on renl

1
DB.C.M. B. CORNELL. «

The interest aroused by qur teacher, 
Miss Kellv, in the spelling matches has 
not abated in the least, as was shown 
last Friday evening, when the entire 
neighborhoou drove to Addison to wit 
ness the second match of the 
between the two rival schools.

The result of the contest proved to 
be a veritable Waterloo for the Glen 
Buel I knights. After a short aud spicy 
programme, spelling commenced with 
Mr. Doweley of Athens in charge. 
As soon as Miss Kelly's array lined up, 
Addison pupils appeared to lose all 
fidence, and in less than an hour not 
one of Addisou’a boys remained on the 
floor, while eight from the fifteen 

mai 0 ... . . choeeu from the Glen were still spelling.
Mr. Alex. Smith has the contract of After two such Victoria., the Glen 

getting out 40 cords of stone for Mr. Buell spellers have no fear of any 
Andrew Hend r-on of Lake Eioida. school in the county, and should these

y Mr Edward Wil'se is the happiest matches be continued. a« we hope they 
iiian in town—it's a fine baby girl. 1 may, even the captain of the Glen Buell 
Success, Eddie. knights will be able to spell anything

It is rumored that Mr. R. H. Field in”t*e °* 14 Webeter's dictionary, 
is soon to return to 
extend a hearty welcome.

Mr James Lee of Reynard Valley “n<* "P®1*8 tbe biggest words used in
had the thumb and four fingers of bis ** R°saian war. ______
hand amputated on Saturday last, as a 
result of having them frozen some few 
weeks ago.

COB. VICTORIA AVI. AND PINE ST
BROCK Vll.LK

PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOVCFKl h
«

SEMI-READY WARDROBEADDISON
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

•EVE, EAR, THROAT AID ROSE.

Mr. A. Church has purchased from 
Mr. James Wilts© of Silver Brook a 
fine Jersey bull which is on exibition 
at the Florida House stables, for a few 
dajs, when he will be forwarded to the 
Rockcliff farm at Spring Valley.

Miss Maud Brown of Glossville is 
spending a few days at the Florida 
House this week.

Mr. William Wells is paying the 
highest price for deacon pelts in this 
section.

seasonCor. victoria ave. 
and pine 8t. 1 BROCKVILLE 5

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square
con

Brockville

™ TABLE
“”kc thc 'f™5 m <■*»>• that
nmn can Ink advantage of them.

Here’s th. way we wilt let you nuv ah th. r»..
thVrTl >0“ thlrd c*,h 08 lellvMy o«e
third by note, due Oct J
March ist, ’07.

I’ive per cent discount 
days from date of invoice.

W*
C. B. LILLIE, L D S-, D.D.S. >.*! •r

I'hBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J_f College of Dental Surgeons and oi Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson'* 
•tore. Hours. 8 a.in. to ft p.m. Gas admin 
istered.

■i.INGOING WEST 
Arrives Leaves
1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.

11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m. 
.. 2.00 p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin).. 8.15 p.m.
No. $ Express........11.43p.m. ,1.48 p.m.
No. 15 Exprès., Loc. 6.00 p.m.
No. 11 Express, Loc. 8.00 a.m.

n No. 3 Express........
No. 1 Express..

1,1 06■ onj third by note, dae / No. 7 Express..
•«VDr. D. G. PEAT, VS. ll

lor out, if p.irl with!. («,
y^FFICK opposite Central Block, Main 
Vz Street. Athene.

Professional calle, dav or night attended to 
promptly. Phonee. No. 23. office ; No.

And remember—should
mechanical defects

our village. We The captain of jUlon Buell knights, 
who runs the country store, reviews

they are ^

•tD“ IM „ „ Arrives Leaves

Athens ~i
I No. 16 Express, Loc

Toledo £J°‘ 6 Expre5s....W I No. 4 Express.........
m m I No* 12 Express.........

Zv0® I No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

For tickets and full information, call at

17. house GOING EAST

MORLEY G. BROWN •Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
RADUATE OntH i'i Veterinary College. 

X Thirteen 3 ear* experience in general 
practice. Dny or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens,
Karley’s hardware store.

Re- tdenne—Victorin Street.

White Wyandottes JAS. M. EDGAR 10.00 a.m.
2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m. 
2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m. 
9.00 p.m.

While the majority of people 
estimate the value of a hen according 
to her ability to produce eggs or her 
suitability for the table, there have 
always been a few who delighted iu 

April 16.—Miss Weart, of Athens, her beauty ot form and feather. To 
is spending her Easter vacation at her ; these few we owe the existance of 
uncle’s, Mr. Wm. McConnell.

next door to JOHN LANDON 
C. D. McDonald - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.LAN8DOWNE

mA. M. EATON J. H. FulfordLyndhurst !AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent distinct species and productiveness 
that has been effected. A few years 
ago, Messrs. Wright Bros, of Brock
ville decided to specialize in the 
breeding of White W.andottes and 
their efforts have been attended with 
great success. Their object was to 
produce a beauty and utility bird 
that would meet the views of both 
lancier and farmer, and so thorough 
and correct were their methods of 
housing, feeding and mating that their 
birds at once became recognized as 

A silver medal contest was held in ®uPe,,i°r» an<* the “Wright strain of 
the Methodist church on Thursdv Wy-rdottes" became known throughout 
night, April 12th. There were seven th.e province They have been prize- 
contestants. The medal was given to ! winner8 8t Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal

1 old Sherbrooke. Any person intend
ing to start in the poultry business 
w, old do well to personally investigate 
the merits of tne Wright strain.

During the month of March Wright 
Bros, shipjied over one thousand eggs 
lor hatching from their White Wyan
dotte pens, and they h ve booked a 
large order lor 
experimental starion-

O.T.R. City Paeeeener Axent
Office : •'ultord Block, next to Poet Office 

Court H ouse ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.

i
Mrs. (Rev.) Cornell of Gananoque 

East and her daughter are spending 
Easter with her mother, Mrs. S. 
Fredenburg.

Mr. E. Keating of Cass City, Mich., 
is here visiting his sister, Mrs. , J. 
Heaslip. '

Mr. F. E. Keating, who was stricken

ATHKN8, ONT.
Sales of farm stork a specialty

The Best on the Market
5tR[8$LUM846flC^ 

beuiRiKDY I4

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co, 

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont. with paralysis last Monday night, is no 
better, and very little hope is entertain 
ed of his recovery. y

The Principal Plait of

:Zutoo Miis Edna Findlay. The judges 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston of Athens, the Co 
Pres of the W. O. T IL. Mrs. Dr. 
Bradley and Miss M. Moulton. Each 
of [the other contestants received a 
pietty silver pin with the monogram 
M. U. on it.

were

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Nr. W. A. Singleton,
— Croeby. Ont.

thouirhtSr,U^ÎHnSlald up with lame back, I 
that your s! ÏÏjh°p ySa a line t0 tell you

gastostssSsSsS
tsPasSSSSF
aassasa&as*

Yours Truly,

b a vegetable ingredient impart
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zutoo will cure 
headache as quickly as any drug 
and without injury to the system.

The W. M. S. held a social meet- 
ing at the home ot Mrs. J. Baile for 
Mrs. W. P. Moore, who is moving from 
this place. A very nicely worded 
address was read by the presi
dent., Mrs D. F. Warr-M;, to which 
Mrs. Moore made a feeling reply, after 
which refreshments »vie served and a 
very pleasant time w is enjoyed by all.

Mrs. E. F. Wart ' n is visiting her 
mother and other iin-nds at Hunting- 
ton, Que.

the Government

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906

I net no*Lf Uolill: luxuriant hair. Don’t youT Tfasri
fj use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Y T V w • |\ Bon ewer. You save what h«i- you
1/ fhf ■g *• I—I V) < ,03 J have and get more at the same timei uur nair r

When Rheumatism is torturing the 
body the sufferer wants relief quick. 
He does not want to be told that he is 

suffering from uric acid 
Rheumatics poison in bis blood 

when perhaps he knows 
Read This all the time that Rheu

matism has been in his 
family for generations, that he ia pre
disposed to it, that he got wet through 
or chilled through tne other day and 
that at once his old enemy began 
operatiuna. He does not want to take 
a lot of medicine into his stomach to 
drive the pain away from his leg but he 
feels as if lie wanted something to ro 
right to the spot. This is where Tuck s 
Bone Oil comes iu. It is a powerful 
penetrating oil that goes right to the 
spot, goes quick and safe and sure. It 
acts on the seat of pain and if used 
according to directions will cure rheum
atism. It has done it to hundreds of 
others, it will do it for you. For sale 
by all medicine dealers at 60c a bottle 
or sent prepaid by the Tuck Bone Oil 
Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls, 
Ontario.

Attend the Best

Frontenac Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897.

ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

JAMES McCUK

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

Business College
Kingston, Ont.

glen morris

Master J. Ward, Charleston, spent 
a few days last week the guest of his 
cousin, Master H. Foster

Roval Moore s|ient Friday last 
with friends in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowsome, Addison, 
visited Mr. W. Rowsome recently.
V W- A Thornhill had the good luck 
to catch a fine fish weighing nine pounds 
m Wiltse lake.

Mr. Royal Moore has had the mifor- 
tune to lose a fine cow and Mr. John 
Morris, a horse, within the last few 
days.

/“\XYDONOR compels the body to ub- 
sorb quantities of oxygen from the 

air; thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invivorated juat as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per
sona.

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discript lon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto. Ont.,

Bees tr i
Students may entei n any time, and all 

graduates are a-sisied in good paying situa
tions. Write for eiiialhruc and rates.
W. H.

it eouippetl. and most np-to date, 
lining insthuti-n in Eastern Ontario.

Mrs
Logs Wanted

The Bubecriber will pay cash for w«,«, .i_

A. ROOT

I0XTOW0»
SVÆon, T N. STOCKDAI.E.

Principal.

Acknowledgment
The treasurer ut Brockville General 

Duspi'al Hckii- wie-lot s the receipt of 
these donations :—
Athens and T«*i~<l<> Pieshvteriao 

churches
Lai'sdowne Mothfwlivt rh-uch .. 12 50

GreenbnehRegist’”. cd in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.

Dr. H. Sanche Sc Co., Nov. 8th. 1902.
Dear Sirs : -I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam

ily for t ie la it twenty month», and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life aud power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 
& Co„" plainly stamped in its metal parts.

DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
Ml ruth Ave.. New York. N.Y.

$ 5 96

Athens MHlcist.-l urch............ 14 00 J. K. Wiltae, John Morris and Mis
Atlerr Adl-Iicbu cherche».......  9 45 E. A. Thornhill, who have been on
Anglic.n church. Lansdowne .. 2 45 the sick list are all improving nicely

Cheese factory managers are remind
ed that any form of statement can be 
procured' at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

ESîKroJtïÏÏÿlîSri-. ay-
61 Fifth St. Detroit Mloh.

WV pay one tray to Brockellle 
frftio.oo or good» are bought.

Nervous Debility
__ * roetTIVE CURE IS WHAT YOU WANT # '

brSnrVwïïirr>ebJ1,ty often ree”lte from excessive 
“tain work and worry, as well aa from excesses.
energy* and^'ambtû^r'eLn^exhauMed*as®

Dorr^wait SStll-

X'ïï»' charge We will do more for y o2 "n 
exDen«e ktDon ttï«Doctors.,n ,our-and at half the
2wPaySCWe -?™.1yt„aP0n0.r«.lC2o^3l,tanCeS ke6P you
'™.?a£R&Tm£?.D C, RE DI8EA6R8 PE-

E* AMINATION FREE.
Treatrnent°

DR. SPINNEY CO.290^"*""'
Office Hours—8 am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and Î to 4 p.m.

DB. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr# Spinney Co.

patents
[BISJJTyrTJïïïïTrj-.i
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< A SAP BUSH ODE BrockvUle’s “Greatest " dh, Morris àonor Bell
■■ -tSiarling Morris,

Ferîteob, Donald Morris.
Ill—Willie Fergueon,

Spence, Pearl Moore. .
Sr. II.—Flossie Spence, Fred Spence,

Clifford Morris.
Jr. II.—Blanche Spence.
Sr. Pt. II —Lucy Moore 
Inter. Pt II.—Lena Moore.
Jr. Pt. II.—Herbert Foster.
I—Paul Heffernan, Iona Spence,

Irene Morris.

miff;

PAGÇ FENCING
THE | BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST

FALL TERM SEPT. 6th.

Kingston Business 
College, _

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON -

Visitors to the store of Messrs'
Robert Wright * Co., Broc It ville, this 
spring, note with pleasure the improve 
menu recently made in the interior.
The new metal «Une, which has been 
placed in every department, adds to 

•the good light which everywhere 
prevails. The elevated enclosure 

I occupied by the cashiers and book 
keepers has been reduced in size and 
moved back, adding considerably to 
the floor space in the centre of the 
stoic. This room, as well as a space 
around the stairway leading to the
basement, will shortly he occupied bv Oldn Pmenonlun
handsome oak finished show case °1<1S ProsPerinK
counters—“silent salesmen," they are _ Mr' F. Junes, writing the 
called—in which goods will be attract | “eP?rter from Olds, Alberta, aayi :— 
ively displayed. “Prospecta are the beet here ibis

The interest of many just now y*“r they have been tor many 
centres in the carpet and curtain depart f®*1'*- Hotels cannot accommodate 
m6nt, and a rich and varied display * le pc^pf® who flock in. There is a 
awaits their inspection. The saving to {P®*? immigration to this particular | 
customers that the firm effecU by lo°ality from Iowa. Land sales turn 
direct importation is nowhere more °,er 8»>n of thousands of dollars every 
strikingly m inifest than In this depart da->' herv ,or '“nd men. It is possible 

Of course the clogs would now and then I ment' Velvets, Wiltons, Axminsters, to h'*T **n<f nnav OU* for $20, while
Brussels, Tapestries from the world’s eom® 8ells for *55 an acre. If this
best looms—beautiful ruga in Oriental J‘”*r » ® op ia a success, laud will sell i
colorings—curtains of all kinds, from *01'from $35 to $85 per acre. Tln-re
simple elegance to gorgeous msgnifi are chances for men with ordinary ! wBHBrSi Wu8uff8 
cence—all marked at prices rendered Outlying land may be bad for j
possible only by direct importation. * , . 80l“e °f the Athens men —A

“Brookville's Greatest Store," in its Wou ^ invest in land here their returns j "» • XXXX8
spring attire, offers in every depart “ *hort tiu,« WOQl i be greater than
ment temptations that few ladies can their highest expectations." Takes Effect
resist. —-------- >______

May 6th, 1906.

GeorgeWritten for Reporter 
Pm sitting in the sap bush, Ed,
Right where the kettles bung 
In which the foaming syrup boiled, 
When yon and I were young.

But, oh, the swiftly flying years,
As I recall them now.
Have left a trace about the place 
Ae well as on my brow. •

Compared with how they do it now. 
They deem our method queer,
But I can tell them plank and plain 
Their’a ain't so sweet and clear.

The wooden troughs we used, dear Ed, 
So very long ago,
Were better for a drowning mouse 
To scramble out, you know.

But in the big tin backets, E l,
The scene is otherwise,
For there he has to awim about 
And stay until he dies.

When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 
thf. <tu*fifv of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dtw- 

Wade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not ped i n a. aped al white paint, which on 
th® lieet: Now.‘here is just as top of the best of galvamzingTwill lengthen 

much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And. also, this

ï&SrSÏÏ1? II

«-oS-kss-js ^USw1 sasTrïïsy0"
fences. The lightest PAGE As you get
fence is as strong as the gf FENCES a

?th,er U more fence strength.
“EMPIRE" FFNrpAPE - greater protection against

EMPIRE FENCE. You THE LOCK IN PAGE rust, better workmanship,
taay have noticed also that "empire" FENCES. better appearance, use
«there ere imitating less posts, can you afford
«. that is a good recommend for it. to use other fences,even though you could 

- . ot**ers follow. buy them for one-half the price of the
All PAGE wire is ”COILED,” not PAGE? But, really cure cost you 

Frunf,ed- - little, if any more.
Get prices before placing your order for Pence Gates or Lawn Fence.

*er SM. b,:-Aler. Taylor. Athens iH. B.Enapp. gurifojjyl^ Sheldon. Oak leaf

Gladys 'A

- ONTARIO
A modern, permanent.^ reliable school, eatab'
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual In

structions given In all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers In charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for term sand catalogue
J. B- McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

President. Principe.

r
posts are re-

Gladys Johnston, Teacher
in PAGE

ons-hslf Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Tuesday Ip each month. Visitors
The Canadian Order of Foresters Is the lead

ing fraternal Insurance Society in Canada. I ta 
in" "tfgatî"4 h*8h’0,a83 "oourity are worthy of

£s"c«Cs.R-408

CANADIAN ^ 
^Pacific Kv.Go to the troughs and drink, 

But in the way we boiled it then 
That all steamed out I think.NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED

Excesses and Indiscretions are the cense of more 
\v> «r. ih<L*»;!rf r ne fu Other dleeasee combined.

spsisSmgi
SfSSSSSS'S

If yon have any secret disease that Is a 
a menace to your health consult old establlsl 
iaue who do not have to experiment on yon.

Vfe guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blend 
Diseases, Stricture. Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for e Question Blank for Home Treatment.

But yet the ’vepurating plan 
Of course will do no hurt,
Tho, from one spout it all comes out, 
The syrup and the dirt

But aa I watch them make it now,
Of course, no fault I find.
But yet I ponder o’er it well 
And weigh it in my mind.

They say I’m old and childish now,
Of course that's do mistake ;
But yet the syrup isn’t, Ed,
Like whet we used to make.

Retired Syrup-Marer

ii

The General Hospital
No institution ever had more loyal 

or industrious supporters than the 
Brockville General Hospital possesses 
id the membership of its auxiliaries. 
To their long list of valuable services, 
they are about to add a Dutch Fete 
that promises to be not only unique 
but thoroughly enjoyable. The 
is to be on a large scale and prépara 
tions for it have been in progrès» for ' 
some time. In a letter to M ra. Joe- ph 
Thompson, secretary of the Athene 
Auxiliary, Mrs. I. J. Mansell ol Brock 
ville, says :

“The Fete will lent four or five days 
and will be held in the Armoury where 
we will have booths foi tea, 
flowers, candy, etc., also 
table
draw your special attention. Our 
members thought the Athens ladies 
(with perhaps a little canvassing) might 
assist by sending in ten cent article», 
either use’ul or fancy.”

The ladies of the Athena Auxiliary 
have accepted this suggestion, and Mrs. 
A. E. Donovan will he pleased to 
receive aud forward any articles that 
citizens may feel disposed to contribute. 
All who possibly can should respond to 
ibis invitation, for all are alike interest 
ed in the great and good work being 
doue by this worthy institution.

)\ Accidental Death
The sad intelligence last week 

reached the family of Mr. aud Mrs. 8. 
J. Stevens of the death of Mrs. 
Stevens' nephew, Sarsfield McArdle of 
the ü. 8. battleship Keanage. There 
were seven men killed and he and 
some others wounded by the but sting 
of e gun on Good Friday.
Ardle and another died the following 
Monday. The Montreal Daily Star ol 
Monday the 16th, in giving an account 

David T. Tennant of Cainlown, Ont I °f th® acddent «“d ; ".The Kesrsage 
died Saturday last, 21st, at four o’clock. fin“t V888eU “ Atlantic

He w«z bom at Lockerbie, Dnmfrie- , ’ .th® strongest lighting fleet 
shire, Scotland, in 1826, and came to Am®n“ h“ever ownfd' an,< Waa j«*t 
this country with his lather when seven co“c!udmg ‘t16 2uartor‘7 tar8et Police 
years of age. His father, Thomas .made *.re?ori £T^t,ce both in
Tennant, was a farmer and taught hie raPl<1 “nng and m "fficiency of the 
son David the same occupation, which gu°nera'r waa dnlhn« »“ the
he followed successfully He had one ' wators of the Caribbean sea. 
full brother and seven half-brothers, 
two full sisters and three half-si«ters.

He was married about 1857 to Miss 
Nsnoy Kincaid, His family consiste 
of four boys (one of whom it dead) and I The May Delineator, with a complete 
three daughters, as follows : Thomas I display, pictorial and descriptive, oi 
land Ernest at home managing the large the latest Spring fashions, contains a 
arm ; Frederick on his own farm near wealth of suggestion for those who wish 
by ; Mrs. Grace Knowlton, Athens ; I to be smartly gowned, and many other 
Miss Alice, teaching school near features of interest to women. Hon. 
Toronto ; and Miss Emma, at home. J nstice David J. Brewer contributes an 

Mr. Tennant was greatly prospered article on “Women in the Professions” 
along bis chosen line. The last two or I in which he comments on the significance 
three years he spent much of his time of the fact that the status of wo nen 
at his cottage, Union Park, St. has changed in the last half century. 
Lawrence River, on account of ill- Miss Winslow’s club story, “The Presi- 
health. Both he and his family were dent of Quex,” drawing near ite end, 
highly respected members of the com- deepens in interest, and the author 
rnunity in which they resided and were supplements the installment with a 
ever ready to aid in good and nee- chapter on “Club Women and the 
ful works. Child Labor Question.’’ In “Famous

As Mr. Tennant saw his end ap-1 American Songs," Gustav Kobbe gives 
preaching, he become more thoughtful the story of the origin of the popular 
and read with great interest reports of air, “Ben Bolt.” and in an interesting 
the Dr. Torrey revival. He also read historical sketch of Annapolis, Hester 
his Bible very intently along the lines D. Richardson vividly pictures the 
indicated by that reverend gentleman. I romantic interest, attached to the spot 
His manner was very quiet, his reeig- where the body of John Paul Jones is 
nation to the will of hie Father, as ex to rest. Florence Rockwell writes her 
pressed to me, was admirable, and his experiences in playing Shaksperian roles 
patience under suffering all that a and speaks of the need of a national 
sympathizer could expect. Always a theatre. Avery Abbott and Juliett B. 
man of decision and having an iron O. Towns contribute short stories for 
constitution, he possessed great vitality, older folks, and Alice Brown a fairy 

Dr. Judson of Lyn was his medical tale for the little 
attendant and did all that could be other features to delight young folks, 
done for a patient near eighty years including a chapter in the serial, “Sun- 
old. He predicted his disease would light and shadow" and pastimes by
terminate in pneumonia, which it did. Lina Beard. In the “Campaign for

As I have watched the progress of Safe Foods” Mary Hinman Abel writes 
disease, sometimes it seemed the of coloring matters and commercial 
mvstery of suffering was very great cheats, and the pages devoted to the
—how one after another the higher household are full of snggeetiona for
powers of mind, sanctified, come to aid the kitchen with many other helpful 
and finally rescue us as death pursues hints to the house wife, 
the soul in all the avenues of the 
body—and then, at the last moment, 
we see the ransomed life elude and 
escape the relentless grasp of Death 
and soar upvard triumphantly and 
form a union in the grand, blazing 
source of Life, Love and Light.

Mr. Tennant, to my mind, gave evi
dence that he was accepted by the 
Spirit and received into the celestial 
brotherhood—a souvenir a million times 
more precious than is sometimes left 
the friends of the millionaire.

■"X ■J Double Daily Transcontinental 
Service between Montreal aud Van
couver will be resumed then.

1 worry and 
had phyalc-

1

y GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Tel 

East Corner King St. and C legraph Offloe 
Houea Ave. 

Steamship Tickets by the prinolna! linesPBS. KENNEDY & KEfiGAN, event14» Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Mr. MeV’-
THE LATE DAVID TENNANT

JAMES ROSS
I68ÜRR OF1

MARRIAGE licenses

Office—Rosa Variety <*rnre. Residence—Cen 
a. - tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
ompanies—Stock or mutual plan.

; For Quick Sale
V Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets forSecond-Hand

Vfomen ice-cream, 
a ten cvi.t 

it is to the latter I wish to
4V Steel Range

and several HARDWARE« xA i-
Cook Stoves Make Healthy Women.

IIn good condition—suitable for house, 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

M. C. LEE, Athens.

Upon being taken into the stem- El 
ach, the various ingredients are a 
absorbed by the blood, aud then N 
find their way to every organ and H 
tissue. . Li

Some reach the uterine system. IJ 
These allay inflammation, atop all ■ 
drains on the system and make Jfl 
women regular.

Some strengthen the stomach. M 
They help digestion and increase B 
the appetite.

Others act on the bowels. They p 
cure constipation.

Other ingredients stimulate the y 
liver and kidneys in carrying off 
imparities from the system.

Others reach the nerves. These 
tone np the nervous system and 
supply vital energy, thereby cur
ing the nervousness, irritability, 
and melancholy, to which so ma
ny women are subject.

The full effect of all the medi
caments in the tablets is to arouse 
the entire female system to 
ed life and vigor.

Improvement is noticed the 
first week.

50c. at dealers or by sol B. It.
Robinson & Co. Coaticook, Que.

THE DELINEATOR FOR MAY The attention.of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

K X
■5-«3

>

B.W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

OOINO WEST

(No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m
Lyn................... 1010 “ 8 64 “
Seeleys............ *10 20 “ 4.01 “
Forth ton............*10.88 “ 4.11 ••
Elbe................. *10.39 “ 4.16 “
Athens.............. 10 58 “ 4,24 “
Soperton _____ *11.18 “ 4.41 ••
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48 “
Delta............... 11.28 " 4.54 “
Elgin.............. 1147 “ 5.07 “
Forfar.............. *11.55 “ 5.13 »
Urosby............. *12.08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

No. 8
Why the Nlilw, Itole Vaasa*Za.
The mystery element enters to e 

great* or leee degree Into fiction of 
every kind. Indeed, It to the base e< 
all literary interest Primarily we 
reed a story “to eee how It eomee out” 
end, other things being equal, the 
story In which the element ef sus
pense by deft construction and subtle 
shaping to most successfully maintain
ed will be the most universally satisfy
ing and popular. The mystery tale of 
today Is a story In which the element 
of suspense is deliberately enlarged 
and emphasized until It dominates ev
ery other consideration In the atory. 
Characterization, atmosphere, emotion
al values—all become subordinated to 
the great business of plot development. 
The marshaling of Incident, the 
cession of climaxes In crescendo order, 
the cumulative sweep of the narrative 
while the secret of the outcome Is 
fully withheld, Is the affair here. Like 
a periodic sentence of titanic size, the 
tale is unrolled until with the conclud
ing paragraphs the meaning of all that 
has gone before Is made clear—Lee F. 
Hartman In Harper’s Weekly.

CASH VALUE
-^6Ü*W4>_.

I

>
GOING EAST

No. 2 OTTAWA sOMT.No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.40 p.m
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.66 “
Crosby............... *7.52 “ 8.06 “
Forfar................ *7 58 “ 8.12 “
Elgin........ .. .. . 8 03 “ 3.22 “
Delta................. 8.16 “ 8.41 •«
Lyndhurst........  *8 22 “ 3 48 “
Soperton .......... *8 29 “ 8.56 “
Athens.............. 8 46 “ 4.24 “

*8.52 4 30 “
Forthton..........  *8.58 “ 4.87 “
Seeleys .............. *9.08 « 4 48 “
Lyn .......  9.16 “ 5.04 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 6 80 “

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

The A. H. S. A. A. A.
On Monday afternoon a meeting of 

the a udents was held in the lecture 
room of the high school tor the pu - pose 
of reorganizing the Amateur Athletic 

Ptincipal Massey occu
pied the chair. The election of officers 
was the principal business, and the 
result was as follows :—

Hon. Pres.—N. L. Massey.
Pres—Lansdowne Shaw.
Vice-Prea —Ambrose Lockwood. 
Sec'v.—W. Anglim.
Tress —J. Donovan.
Executive Com.—Oscar Patterson, 

representing Form IV. ; W Latimer, 
Supt. Form III. ; C. Campbell, Form II. ; 

R. Parish, Fo ni 1 ; and the officers to 
be ex officio members of this committee.

A difference of opinion existed as to 
the game in which the students should 
s rive for excellence this season, hut it 
will prohablv be baseball.

Athletic associations in connection 
with the A. H S have not always 
been a glittering success, but it is to bo 
hoped that this year's organization will 
prove a iio'ahl- exception. The school 
contains material for the development 
of a good team in any of the field sports, 
the students need the exercise that 
"lone brings proficiency, and we shall 
hope to iecot-i for them manv victories 
before the leave- iiegin to turn

sue-

onea. There areÿ
care-

Association.
W. E. COWLING. Principal.

Farm For SaleElbe

l/tarm of the late J. It. Relia 
AJ 90 acres adjoining rl 
Augusta. Terms to suit 
toG. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

un y consisting of 
village of North 

purchaser. Apply
Facta A boat Baaaaai.

L'nder very favorable circumstances 
a banana plant may give a stem of 
fruit In nine months, hut it generally 
takes from fifteen to eighteen mouths 
for the average Tftwitations to be in full 
bearing. The life of a plantation I

lie

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr. WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

W. J. CURLE, Innovation on Muskoka Lakes
Those who patronize the Muskoka 

Lakes in the “Highlands of Ontario" 
during the summer season will be glad 
to know that the Muskoka Navigation 
Company have added to their fleet a 
fine new steel twin-screw steamer, 152 
feet long, with a carrying capacity of 
800 people. The new boat is called 
“Sagamo.” Her design is known an 
the dayboat observation type, her deck 
space and cabins being so constructed as 
to afford passengers an opportunity 
of sering the scenery from all sides 

Steamer will he fitted out in the 
most modern style, having a dining
room on main deck, which will accomo 
date ninety people.

Steamer is electrically lighted, steered 
by steam, and will have a speed of

Cobalt is the centre of a greater ' 8*X-m^a 
mining boom than was Dawson City in ! with theW Jb* T' t““vD co"Dc^tlon

srr; 'S
.m ,h, — ijsÿ!r5üS“^tü!

A postal card to the following ad- LThtheLuth-blutd treTn ‘° 
dress will hung yon a comprehensive It |a (.xpected ,,hat the 8teamer
“he nCe°:&redo,rwth ma^Cd" a“[.
information. J. Quinlan, DUtrict Pas- ! ^l^Grend* TVnnk M.11dmg!1‘ 8pecIal 
^^Agent, Bonaventnre statmn, ^tne^th. 0^ W'1!g0lQto —

varies according to the fertility of Its 
soil and topographical situation. Some 
soils may need a rest in six or seven

SO YEARS' 
““"'“HE years, while others may last practically «...a.____a r____ . . - __ —

forever, aa In cases where periodically HfilflimaiM! loonty CODnCUlor tCDfl
enriched by alluvial deposits. Sandy | ||0W PsVChiBC rnred hitioam, through which water or rain will ! rsytlMM CUTeO IBS
freely percolate, is the best soil for , LOIlg TrODOKS
bananas. The stalk needs a large ! 
amount of rainfall for Its successful , 
development, but water must not be . I contracted a series of coldz from the 
allowed to remain on the surface or duutjpnff weather says Mr. Bryce Alle^ 
Immediately under the surface of th. I 
soil surrounding it, lest the water be for his district, “and gradually my lung, 
heated by the tropical sun and be- became affected. I tried medicine and 
come stagnant, In which case it will doctors 
kill the plant.

Patent£
‘ TRADE MARTA.

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS ate.

». Wo have a Washington offloe
■£S£".uotiS?„n,£b,roi-* ““““ * ■

COBALT

prescribed for me, but rot I no 
With lungs and stomach diseased, 

nervous, weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychine. With two months*

The Eyes of the world are now turn 
ed towards Ontario where the newest 
silver discoveries are creating the 
maddest excitement in the whole 
history of North America.

relief.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

treatment I

bZ r °ne thigb credit 2bone of a beef twelve inches long and Psychine."
four In diameter will cut four perfect There is a proof of what Psychine does,
blanks. The same bone will cut only It not only cures Colds and kills the germs 
two of these fancy curved pieces. ofLaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
That's one thing that makes the dif- £ut il helPs thc stomach, makes pure, rich 
ference in cost between plain and fan- î°d *Preads general health all over
cy,” said a manufacturer. "When th. {?« Æ use°U V® C°“U”P'
bone is cut to length and shaped, bris
tles are hand drawn by wire or thread 
through the brash part, each group of 
bristles haying Its own leader. Than 
they are securely fastened, and the 
work to finished. When the bristles 
first go In they are fully three Inches 
long. After being firmly secured they 
are cut down to the else required.
What bristle Is best? Well, in some re- 
■pecte that’s a matter of tante. It to 
•B hog bristle, but whether soft er *1*** •' ■"<* oz-aii druggiete.
herd depends qp the wer." 88. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronte.

Catarrh,
Called an Am-vivsn disease, is cured 
by an American medicine, originated 
and

VUMN A CC..

Well Drilling prepared in the most catsrrhal of 
American countries. That medicine is 
Hood's Sars:i|Mrilla.

It cures radically and permanently, 
in that it removes the cause, cleansing 
the blood of scrofulous aud all other 
impurities. It overcomes all the effects 
of catarrh, too, and builds up the whole 
system.

A 4£ inch bore through rock or soil 
■either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years' experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

forts of modern travel.
connect

i i i iARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKLKBK HILL, ONT.

18-38
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TH* ATHENS REPOflTKR. APRIL 25- 1*06 
._____________
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_____

Sunday Sehooî. it WHS lie who alone realized the Idea 
of man; the second Adam, who, until the 
first, should maintain hie position ns the
limd and representative of the race. __
Trench. All good influences in the world 
ere set in motion by Jesus Christ. All 
others can sow only through the power 
furnished by Him. 38. Field is the world 

arTiie rarabl° of ,hc Tares.—Matt. 13: 24-30, I —This parable explains the entire struc-
turc of the system of probation under 

C Momentary.—I. The parable tvs. 24- the Christian dispensation. It describes 
SOI. 1. The sowing (vs. 24, 25). 24. ! ,e struggle with evil in the world until
Another parable—Jesus saw that this 119 judgment day. It is not so much a 

of teaching was (lie sufo*t and * p:*rable of the church as of the world 
îiriiwt imp revive ir.ctlKxl for the general R , church under the Messiah. While 
Public. A man—The ‘man” represents I,v°bat,an lasts, wickedness is permit- 
Hie Sm of Mail (v. 37). lie alone is Mie îed Î? d”Yel,°P ,‘.tself- Wicked men must 
t «tree of ail good seel, (haul sued—In ?? „ °YS? j° llY? °,nd work their des
tin jr: ruble of the sower Jesus'said the hedon. Good seed—Clean wheat
s .1 V. us the word of G ml, in this he ’ the. trutk» the gospel
s :i,l, -The good seel are I he children of r‘2-« chilJreÔ J‘° TJ*"®* «““t™**. 
t:- (V. 38). God now, noth- “em d1siin e°" * th,e sccd' trough
»iy l>:it truth; his children are converted ZZenZî. ?„H be.™ade,and. rleh" 
through the truth. la his tic! 1-Tl.c ,2rth ™it n.„5! mu't,P1,ed »" the 
field is the world (v 381 The la ■It 19 necessary to be good if wc
Ids field. When Christ comes to take -The wS#a^°2îSS” VIA 4^‘
poivsrion he will come to take possess- devil because their sir?. fhl,dren <*.the 
si u of that which is bis own. 25 White h«n brought about then TT* h8VC 
r„,l.pt-I„ «benight, when evil-dts- who
p >- d persons would try to injure the cute the divine will “
property of toetr neighbors. "Winn pro- 3. The end of the world (vs 40-43) 40 
e- .rs were lukewarm ami pastors imto- Tares. burned-Tlmt which is worthless 

1" .h. His enemy— lhe unenrv that will he destroyed Fire is a r
roved them is tnc devil" (v. dll). .Notice tire in the New Testament to TLribe 
/,'! llrefars V b,;» us "lus” enemy, the retributions of the wicked. The wick^ 
J.c vviUs not only .he enemy of Christ ed will be destroyed, but,not annihilât 
but u. a„ w.io IcUcuv Christ. Solved-^ ed. There will be no hope or possibility

of a restoration from the region of re- 
morse, despa.-r and suffering to which 
they wtl be eternally consigned. End of 
Ibis world—The day of judgment, when
“vme„d0me a"d the Probati“”a'-y

41. His kingdom—The world is here 
regarded as belonging to Christ.—Hurl- 
bnt. That offend—Those

-*
MS i' ._

Market Reports
INTBItN A3 TONAL LISKON NO. VI I 

MA V O. I HOI. —OF—<0 The Week. ■
■

I

Toronto Fanners’ Market
The offerings of grain continue very 

light, as farmers are busy ploughing and 
seeding. One load of barley sold at 52c, 
and a load of oats at 41c per bushel; | 

Dairy produce is easier. ' Butter sold 1 
at 25 to 28c per lb., according to qual
ity, and eggs sold at 17 to 18c dozen.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 10 
loads at $12 to $15 a ton for timothy, j 
and at $1) to $10 for mixed. Straw is I 
nominal at $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firmer, with light j 
quoted at $10.00 and heavy at $9.50. 1
Wheat, white, bush...........$ 0 76 $0 78 !

Do., red, bush................. 0 70 0 78 i
Do., spring, bush.......... a 74 0 75
Do., goose, bush.............. 0 74J 0 75

Oats, bush............................. 040 04 1
! Barley, bush............
Teas, bush................
llye, bush...................
llay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton ....
Dressed hogs ....
Apples, per bbl................... 3 00
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 17
Butter, dairy..............

Do., creamery .. ..
Chickens, per lb. ....
Fowl, per lb...................

/Are yon 
maker? Is

a success as a bread-
your cake and puay 

d by your friend. J 
If not, whose fault is it—j our» 

cr the miller’s. If you are succesa- 
61 i™ other lines, your reputation 
as a cook is vindicated, and it la 
plainly the fault of the flour.

took up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will find that most of them 
are using

*oyal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household__
repeat the name to your grocer.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Lid.
Montreal.

, .‘‘°s4.',Ti»'“ Hook for a Cook,” con. 
tains lo0 pages ot excellent redoes, 
some never published before, "Your 
|rocer can tdl you how togetitFHEllk :

Va Own The Larfait Stack ro*d Facing la Tfca Vtttf.'

factory and see that we hare everythin* we claim.

*TÜrëânââê

com
:

I

IF-
”*4tvw Mm Bsaltef DO*

ssssasr1
i

bS*Tnlsrat!ions 
*Umaksa 
”nleraadene___

AI- “*w«l IioWn- u« Bnetea. enijmiChick u«la Î«2l

DAN PATCH iiBBM urATT.mrk FREE.

SEEEa"«SF’“-»sis
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., WaBBapolli, UIm., U.I.A. x

exe
051 052
0 75 000
0 75 0 00

.. 12 00 

.. 9 00 

.. 1100

150 0 
10 00
0 00

9 50 10 00
4 00A ld.nl of injury frequently practised in 

the east, from ma live and revenge.— 
1 a res—-1 litis i j literally “•larnel,” 

the weed that grows among the wheat. 
It 1m l a iKoar rpsor.il>lance to the stalks 
of wheat.

018
.. 025
.. 027 
.. 0 14

0 28
0 30T library boards should be placed under 

school boards.
A German Jew named Einstain, who 

a junk business in Niagara Falls 
under the name of the Buffalo Junk 
Company, tried to smuggle a bone erd 
wagon into the country over the upper 
arch bridge. Customs Officer Jeffries 
seized the outfit, and it cost Einstein $50 
to settle.

0Î7
010

Turkeys, per lb. ...... 0 18
Geese, per lb 
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 40
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 75
Potatoes, per bag
Onions, per bag........... .. 090
Celery, per dozen .. . 0 40
Beef, hindquarters .... 7 SO 

Do., forequarters .... a 00 
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 00 
Do., medium, carcase.. 0 00

Mutton, per cwt............... 9 00
Veal, per cwt. .. .. .. 9 00 
I.nnib, per ewt

012"Tares abound all over the 
enat. and arc a giv.it nuisance to the 
fanner. I he taste is hitter and when 
eaten in bread causes dizziness, and ot- 
ten acts as a violent emetic. It must 
bo carefully winnowed and picked out of 
tlio Wheat, grain by gran, before grind- 
mg> or the flour is not healthful."— 
Thompson. Went Ids way—Although a 
friend in appearance, this enemy is de
ceitful. vigilant, secret, lie conies in 
evil thoughts, unholy desires, flattering 
words, bad books, and, in fact, in a Jiuiv 
dre-.t ways. If God's people were fully 
awake, spiritually, the enemy would not 
have so good a chalice to sow tares in the 
church of Christ.

0 20

ÜB 0 12 014I NEWS 0 50
,, . who cause

others to sin, as well as those who are 
openly wicked, shall he cast into hell. 
42. The figures of this verso express 
the terribleness of the end of a lost soul. 
They indicate indescribable ruin. “The 
fires of the valley of Hinnom were to 
the Jews the emblem of future penalty. 
What fire is to the body that the ele
ment of hell will doubtless be to the 
soul and to the immortal resurrection 
body.”—Whedon. 43. Then—When the 
probationary state has ended, and when

r‘£W=3fi a s: SumtoÏE
for-.m.p x\as nspii hen ihp fruit appear- “shine out” as though in th 4-u
ed. Compare Matt. vii. 10-20. “There ri ”htonne La J J body the 
is a great deal of sc ret wiri’edness m nnw U.ü c u Under ft cloud- but
the hearts of .men. which is hid un- «Su ^ ,ds dlsaPPear and they glow 
der a cloak ...» a profeazem^ breaks ^ L riii.
out at last. When the seuls l„.„m to • ’V . Ears to hear—The one
grov.- it is hand to distinguish (hem, but - , ,s,ope" to the truth, and
Who,, a trying time comes, when lr. it is I , u îTadyt ‘° obe.V- All have 
to be brought forth, then it Ucwlv to not havc ear9 to hear,
distinguish between the wheat and the PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS, 
taros”—Henry. 27. The servants— *■ The king. *A man” (v 241 “The 
The faithful and vigilant ministers of ®°n of man” (v. 37). While’ boldine tn 
Christ. Clarke. Said unto him-They Christ’s divinity there is great srielfh 
discovered two devices of tile devil and and comfort in appreciating liia human

." ‘.fh grid to tell the Lord about itv. He eame to eartj,“„ the lfkencTs of
ft and inquire into the cause. When man. As a man he wit fn.îltw, f 
God s ministers sec Mic errors and here- patient humble I, ,„„.i faultless, pure, 
Siet of Sat.,, spreading among the mo- ong-suffaring ’Ù?*„7T8BS" 
pie. they should d , ill i„ u.eir p„\Ver and" rose? ami U „„w on T?s” F„ri. 
to open the eyes of I hose who desire to throne (Rev. Hi «11 h Father’s
know the truth, an,:! the error shouhl Tr Tim < * **
bo branded as Mith at once. VYlienee “The world” ^v* 24)-
...... tares Only g*»od seed was sown, ni 1'hc snhiLtc i «tu , ’
ftud we may well ask how have these o5) * «n.o a Thc whcat” <v-
tares comer This is r. question which of the k nXm”6? V.Vthe d,ildren has been asked ever since the dave of cm1 Wn 81r i '' 88,1 Cb,|drcn of 
Job. What is the origin of evil? Our , u' b?rn °f vyater and of the Spirit 
on.lv answer is, “An enemy hath done ,Vj'’ c'.!!dll"ke, trustful andguile- 
tlus.” !;ss (Matt, xv,n. 3) ; bumble (Matt, v

3. The harvest (vs. 28-::',). 2S. An en- ! i,'' Perseeuted (Matt. v. 10), Acts xiv.
emy—The teachings of Christ show cou- 7T1 ! ,f'!c living epistles of Christ 
ctnsively that there is an active intel- U"'' *“• *)• 
ligent. personal devil. Those arc in cr- “ÏI,e. ‘are*’' (r. 25). “The children
lor who teach tlajt the devil is onlv a ff tb« wicked one” (v. 38). Cain was
principle of evil in man. Hath done this- :be *ri9t clli|d of the devil (I. John iii
~<r'-(i moue ir.cn, as he. di.l angels, intel- : Elymas, the sorcerer, was another 
liront creatures, end consequently free, (Acts xiii. 10). Those Jesus rebuked 
c:Mier to choose god or evil; but !,«? were others (John viii. 44). Which am 
m:ip!anted no evi! in the human sou!. .\au* Wheat or tares? A child of the 
Au enemy, with mr.n’s eonvurrenee, hath Eing or a child of the devil’ 
done this. Darnel in the church is pro- Hi. 10).
perly hypocrites arid wicked persons IV. The usurper—Satan is the usurper 
uh«M lye. tarn u.trs.uees min religion* so- a temporary despot. God never give’the 
f'l fo deylroy the vork of reins of government into his holds’
God and Unn furl,nor lus own designs.— 1. His personality. “His
Benson. W i!t hiinu, etc. —Here is 
other question that has agitated 
church for

100

PHILLIPS FREE.0 80 0 85
100

CANADIAN 0 45
aw YORK LOAN PRESIDENT 

ON BAIL.
RELEASEDCvnl Ernest Ham, of Toronto, has 

been appointed organist of the Church of 
Philip’s and St. James’, Oxford, Eng-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 8 00
6 30The volcano on 

one of the Canaries, which
the Island of Palma, 

was sup
posed to be extinct, is reported to be 
active.

St. 10 00
10 50 Crown Attorney Curry Suggests Ends oi
13 50

land.
12 00 Juatice Met—Shares of Toronto Life

Michael Davitt, who is confined to his British Cattle Mark its. i Now in Possession of Liquidator
p^4^„Mr f̂r,u,gd-tmi0"t^',eTrrMrpatch:Re8titu‘io-p-

operation yesterday, and is now pro- beef, 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c per lb.; sheep, dress- PeFb^r held by Joseph Phillips has been 
gressing favorably. °d. 14 to 15e per lb.; lambs, 10c, dressed made to the ‘liquidators of the York

The Governor of German East Africa u eight. County Loan & Savings Company. Al-
has forbidden marriages between Euro- Toronto Live Stock. though committed for irial on the charts
^.^tca^e^ers^: ex^iZf#* f ^  ̂'"«
ances are always degenartes. Tt^e"  ̂ owt^to light run. Z ZZ ZZ ‘° bai'

Col. Lamb emphatically denies the Prices were steady to firm at last ' The agreement under which
statement published in the London Cron- week’s quotations. ^r- Phillips turns over this property in-
icle in a (Toronto despatch to the effect Besides the above mentioned hogs, clu?e® the dropping of the present civil 
that the Salvation Army emigration there were 11 carloads which came in for actiona and a recommendation which hai
from Britain to Canada has been stopped various firms. been made by Crown Attorney Curry te
for lack of funds. Exporters—Few exporters were offer- the Attorney-General of the Province

It was semi-officially announced at e(*' ^ne ver.v R°°d load sold at $5.20 a»hing that consideration be given tc
Tokio that Antung and Tatung, both P?r cwt- Prke8 ranged from $4.90 to Phillips on account of his action, and
near the mouth of the Yaul River, will ,, r * „w °dd lots. Export bulls suggesting that the ends of justice have 
be opened to trade an travel bv May 1. 8°J? at $3.;>0 to $4 per cwt. now been fully met. It is the general
Mukden will be opened June 1, and other «m— * ^Lv?101,0* Piek?d ,ots 8°ld at opinion that nothing further will be

I places soon after that date. « "1m or '^4'iÎV: oadl OI «ood at $4.60 done in this now celebrated criminal
A papal encyclical has been read in to niedium at $4.40 to $4.50; com- case, 

the Catholic churches of Warsaw ad- "l,xed’ at ^ t(* $4.25; cows at $3 Shareholders of the Toronto Life Com-
monishing the Mariavitz (the new Cath- 1™àr,JW * , „ , , pany against whom interim injunctions

!» !!• aSsSSSSsaS
SSî“« S»--™

were shim.'n» and bv shinning h* th-Ry XI,lch Cows—About a dozen milch lng a 8Peclal escort to the jail and 
packagesP'han the bills of Lidbg cali'JJi *Sn "tand 9pri"fr9r»ol<1 »" the way from eonveying Phillips to liOOssington 
for. ^ eJ $30 to $->0 each. Two choice cows were llue, where one of the bondsmen, John

___________ _________ " __________ *~ bought for thc Cuban market at. the "■ Hudson, a custom house official, ia
'3J> » f et ai g ----------  latter price. confined with a slight illness. The other
fj CL C ICG f* h dO / h O /< //# , X ral calves—Receipt* of calves were bondsman, A. M. Hohbcrlin, met Magis-

± fit; JLjLLLvS large and prices for the bulk were civs- trate Kingsford there, and the prisoner
!er- ,.T "rps ranged all the way from $3 was released on the sureties, being bound 
to $«.;>0 per ewt. in $2,500 each.
, “"«I Lambs—Prices for both It is said that it is largely due to the

_p and lambs have declined from 40c counsel for the accused that while faith- 
Hno.P Prb.» c i. (“1 to his client’s interests he has aided

10c^ per cwt at both "tlfe in bringinR about a settlement believed
CitvPmarkets MrTi .J,,nctl°n and to he in the interests of the large 
eels a? ?? n „„iY v, m,,,Trot<'9 seb munity affected.
per cwt. Ig * and fat9 at $0 !,° In the Legislature yesterday afternoon

Mr. Graham, the member for Brockvilie, 
BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE. asked the Attorney-General if there 

Montreal: The condition of trade gen- any truth in the reported arrangement 
eraily continues satisfactory here. Dry respecting restitution by the president 
goods sorting orders are coming in well of the York County Loan, in return for 
and in some lines repeat orders are Ire which the ease against Mr. Phillips 
mg received. Warmer weather has re- not to be pressed.
suited in a heavier retail demand for Hon. Mr. Foy answered that lie had 
spring and summer lines. Hardware seen some of the newspaper comments 
continues active, with values steady to on the matter, and so far as the Attor- 
Iirm. and de.iveries of oih and paints ney-Goneral’s Department was concerned 

large, there is also it good move- he thought they were quite incorrect, 
ment in groceries. Sugar prices during All that had been said by the Attornev-
.nere ,7 ImPd \0c >’er 100 ,bs- I'-onf- General's Doartment was that if ,-esti- 
mereiai paper ,s also .bring discounted tution was made

provînt throughout ZZZZ" "" ZZZ fx “S t0W"at C°"rS° 8,lm"dToronto. "im, .. i he adopted. No promise or agreement or
trade moving her ° “7* °f !vholesa|e anything of that nature had been entcr- 
nearh- aM IL, ^,ni,es heavy in ed into. There was simply the state- 
mW imnowk „ ™ ““ ment lie had mentioned.
linos of dry goods and sorting ordèr^ime /A""T haS be<:" Ç1"" th<‘ frce us* 
heavier The har/ltvnvo iX 3 are the house on XX right avenue until
a heavy demand for all seasonable hn« ?**' 3U a.nd al80, tbî ”f. t.hp f0™*" 
Shipments of heavy goods have been ‘ He 18 to hclP the l“imdator in the 
very heavy since lake and rail freight 
rates went into effect. Particularly 
heavy shipments are being made to 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

Mrs. Schalk was burned to death at 
Komby, Alberta, in a prairie fire that 
destroyed her son’s dwelling and farm 
buildings.

John Williams, of London, who says 
he is an electrician, and who is wanted 
in that town for the alleged theft ot 
$25, is under arrest at Detroit.

Henry Winslow, a former resident of 
Merritton, was killed in a collision of 
trolley cars at Cleveland on Friday. He 
was motorman of one of the cars, and 
was Imprisoned in the wreckage.

Frank X. Gashen, Port Colborne, aged 
44 years, dredge engineer for M. J. 
Hogan, contractor, died suddenly at his 
home of wood alcohol poison, given in 
mistake to relieve acute rheumatism.

A fine new customs house and post 
office building, erected at Bridgeburg by 
the Dominion Government, was opemd 
on Tuesday with appropriate ceremonies. 
E. E. Fraser, M. P. P., and local digni
taries took part.

The Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation, branches of which have just 
been organized at Kingston, Ottawa and 
Napanee, is stated to now comprise 
40ff members in its nine branches. It 
was formed only last ,ear.

The Ontario Library Association

I
N

terday adopted resolutions recommend
ing the Dewey decimal system of book 
classification, and to(II. oppose any pro
posal by the Government that public

t

Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement
—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief

in Women(I. John

ffiâ^
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com-

enemy came 
......and went” (v. 25). -Webster de
fines .Satin as a “A subtle, malicious

mthe

JkSsL™ 1
Jtajfllli
^y^(/ÿ/7f7fl H MacNamee

ages—n quoit ion a* to the
right of discipline. Lotus rmnemlyer that 2. llis nower ,.nam ,
a ra^h zeal is as nmvh to be feared as sowod1’ (v *•>) Thp i and
lax tksciplin?. 20 Jlo said N iv i n,«r- 4 , 1 . ( ' Z ’’ 1 hc dexd I,as power thoughts arc n ,t o’„ M t# dm?" ‘«T Z «>’ Snare the
teatiraes act very .visilv «lien We ?| '"^neDfied (Luke xxii. 31, Cor. ii. 11). 
not apply to Christ fir direction. Lt >1 ^ °*Zi S.'nner (Luko xii' 5>'
.........ye root t:j>—Tho vi=llik» .ihnn-li w:!' 1 !.’!■ ? S,l‘kllrss f-Iol> n. t, Luke xiii. C).
include in it. until t.he last day mam- i Vi *!!? bi'aat.v of salvation
who are not true members. To separate è. 7 !)., iv. 4). Hinder
them, is not the part of man, hut of the J * saints (. 1 hess. ii. 18). Possess 
Judge. But this could be meant onlv in J'i!11 blohn x,ii- 2~> JO. Acts v. 3, xvi. 
•a g ricr.il sense, for the whole spirit of 
the gospel implies the rejection of the 
openly unworthy, and their reception 
again on their repentance.—Ueikie.

30. Let both grow together—Both will 
grow together, and it is God

soil.

i! 1 Ü

kmiii V»»

3. Ills malignity. He “sowed tares” 
(\. 2.»). Satan is the great counterfeiter 
of all God’s

due considerationiUrptipgood things. 
4. His limitations. <X1 

(v. 25).
Went his way” 

Satan is neither omnipresent 
omnipotent. We must not overesti- 

„niate him lest we be "terrified” (Phil, 
i. 28). We must not underestimate him 
lest he overcome us. We must not be 
ignorant of his devices (I. Cor. ii. 11), 
hut “try spirits” (I. John iv. 1. Fore
warned is forearmed.

only who
knmveth the hearts of men ami would 
bo able to separate the righteous from 
the unrighteous; and yet it fs the duty 
of the church to try, and to expel, 
worthy members—those who 
vricked, and not suffer them

Backache and “the blues” are direct tv-'üoj',1'!-. >y fncn,ds’ l,l:t one bottle of s™p,o.„i Of an inwardlroubto S
Hill sooner or later declare itself. It Ml’acncra! health began to improve as <ooii 
may be caused by diseased kidneys or 1 began to use the Compound and in 
some derangement of the organs. Nature th"o weeks I was * perfectly well woman.” 
requires aasistar.ee and at once, and Ly- w hen « omen are troubled with irre-»- 
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound u ar’ Bl’p[wessed or painful periods, Weak- 
instantly asaertd its curative powers in PC99’. (Bsplavementti or ulceration, that 
•ill those peculiar ailments of women. It J^anj,1g‘uown feeling, inflammation of 
has lK*en the standby of intelligent ,e j9mal° organs, backache, bloating 
American v/omen for twenty vears and (or^.flatulence), general debility, indi- 
tlie ablest judges agree that 'it is the Sestl°n a?d nervous prostration, or arc 
most universally successful remedy for Wlth euch symptoms as dizziness,
Woman’s ills known to medicine. faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritabi-

Read the convincing testimonials of 1 nf.n’^usnese. eleeplessness, melan- 
Mrs. Oakes and Mrs. rfacNamee. c, ^ all-gone” and “want-to-be-left-

-Xlrs. J. P. Oakes of Prince of XX'ales ,llng8’ bl,Jes a"d hopelessness,
Hotel, Head of St. Margaret’s Bav, near h°uld reioember, there is one tried
Halifax, Halifax County. Nova Scotia" Vpl ^Tedy" L/dia E’ Sham’s 
Canada, writes: ^ egetable Compound at once removes
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— T1™ a .. ,

wonderful medicine, and that any woman ™.edlcmc ln the world has received this 
who is troubled with any of the ills we ^1(Jespread and unqualified endorsement, 
suffer from should try it and she will soon ltefU9e to buy any substitute.
changed^e’from’‘a p^îà, d^poi’Z? £REE, ADV1CE TO WOMEN 
sickly, ailing woman to a sweet-tempered'. ;n5fmien]^er' ®'eT woman ia cordially 
healthy one, who rarely ever lias a pain to write to Mrs. Pinkham if
now, and who before was rarely without t“ere, 18 anything about her symptoms 
one. As a regulator, strcngtliencr and a fhe does not understand. Mrs. Pink-

-16SÛMSSiifcti$Sl5

&sk s isnsmsEsesUnt. ''iites . every ailing woman who asks for it
Dear >frs. Pinkham Her advice and medicine have restored

L^' |a Pin^hf m 5 Vegetable Com- to health innumerable women. Address 
pound has done all the good in the world Lynn, Mass. res-”
Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills.

Ull-
opeil Iv 

to build
false.hop? by allowing them to

• cin within its pales. Many texts 5. Ilis doom. “A furnace of fire ” (v. 
prove this conclusively. ‘ By their fruits 42. Satan’s taros shall be burned (v. 
ve s-haJi know them” (Matt. vii. 20). ( 30. His work shall he destroyed (I.
Nc.o from ton a.so t iat Co l's church is John iii. 8, I. Cor. iii. 12, 13, xv.*2G). 
a growing church Until the harvest- V. The reward. 1. Radiance. “Then 
IvloiTV 18 Ve <r,J ,"f t,1P world’’ Shall the righteous shine” (v. 43.) They 
of' s im'miJ?0 dav; the time who shine now as lights (Phil. ii. 15)
ef s. atmtng ,,,, the aceonm.s of the shal, shine forth then “as the sun.”
wiîî'k-tiiniv L‘ n!.,do 0!r'k. f ^rat""î 'A R,,lp' «'hen lie comes Jesus is to
will -li t thi rouior H ri ‘l tlme' 1 be “Lord of lords and King of kings.” 
Hid vty to the reapers— the angels are ° « n \r
the reapers (v. 39). hat they ire under 
the direction of Christ, info \v!m>«p Jmmis 
«II things have /cm given. ' In humllcs—
Somo writers think that tlvcre :* an in
timation lvcrv that in clcrnity sinners 
vi!i he put together ‘'according to their 
sinful propen.M ’ies.” To Imirn them—
9 ue \\ ickcd \\:!1 he puiiislusl as surely 
:’.s the iijafe u;* will he rewarded, (.ia- 
Ihcr (.1o* w'.cat —The right amis will be 
£4ithec” l from nil quarters of the earth, 
fern all e!.t<scs and conditions, 
iny «nrn—Tr/o keivcn. What 
bly of saints this will he!

IT. The interpretation (vs. 1.
Jesus a Ion? with His dise ip les tvs. 30).
«h». Into tho hnu»j>—This lin'd h«***n a verv 
l»usy day. mid on that sanv* evening 
«Tesns crossed the Sea. of Galihm vvjth
His disciples; but before they lid this night, the rails spread under the engine 
they evidently retired to tiur f»!aen of which upturne-d "on the edge of, a ditch, 
abode in Capernaum for r.-sh and re- The engineer and firemen jumped, and 
frrshment. XX"hen alone they asked Him vseaiKMl injury. A car of sheep in the 
to explain the parable. train was telescoped, and seventy-two

2. An explanation of terms (re. .37- “heeip were killed. Engineer Young* who 
ÎW). 3,. Son of man—No doubt our jumped in t.he direction in which the en- 
Lord claimed the title Son of ,mnn. gine turned, had a close call, but Iuc-k- 
v.'Tucli was already given Him in the Old ily the big engine caught on ihe bank 

(L’aa. xii. 13), ^inasmuch as and did not reaoh him.

meantime.
Phillips was photographed and the Ber

tillon measurements taken.

» . The gro
cery trade has a quiet tone, although 
business is heavier than usual at this 1 
tune of the

CUT IN HOURS.
year, Ontario collection* ______

weVT^in ^omô^seVh°T:ttï°mithP °VER 3,000 READING «A1LWAY MEN

improvement in retail trade hero (luring Reading, Pa., April 23.—Notices have 
the last week. XX’hr.’lesale trade is a<*^ been posted in Reading Railway shops 
live in all lines. There is a fair sort- announcing a reduction cf the working 
ing trade in dress goods and the move- hours from 55 hours to 30 hours a week, 
ment of hardware Is heavy, while ro- The order included all the repair ‘•hops - 
eers report a fairly good (rade. XVhole- in Reading, as well as those at Schuyl- 
sale grocers report some slowness ni ool- kiV» Haven, XVnyre, Junction, and other 
lections, hut money seems to be fairlv P0*nts- The reduction is attributed to 
plentiful in the country, where trade i* t,l° shut-down in the anthracite regions, 
now moving fairly l\dlV Seeding ooera- The ?rder wil! effect about 3-500 inen in 
tions are beginning with excellent pro<- ^ead*nP nlone. 
peets. r

X ivteria and Vancouver :

BIG SHEEP KILLING.
WRECK ON THE MICHIGAN CEN

TRAL NEAR TILBURY.

A Car of Live Stock Telescoped and 
Seyenty-two Sheep Killed — The 
Men Escape by Jumping.

Tijbury despatch : XX’Jien an extra 
east bound M. V. R. R. freight train, in 
charge of Conductor McVaffray. was ull- 
c barge of Conductor McCaffray. 
pulling through thc south si^de switch, 
about half a mile cast of the station, to-

.. . There is ‘
Krnnt activity in all lines of industrv 1 
nlonar tlic const, and " 
all lines of business 
brightest.

Hamilton: There is

Into 
m assem- the prospects tor 

continue of the A
now a more active 

porting trade in summer lines and retail 
trade genernly is brisk. Country trad- 
is fairly active and arrivals of produc- 
here are heavier. Collections are fair to 
good and thc outlook continues to favor . 
a good trade in all lines.

London: Retail and wholesale trade Is 
generally opening out well, and sAip- I 
ln-ents of gomls to country points are 
heavy. Local manufacturers oontinue 
busy and the movement of retail lines is I 
now active.

Ottawa: Trade situation here contins
tics satisfactory.
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bumpinii
you.**

“Not nowadays, dear Deb. And when 
do you think I may begin my battle for 
independence!"

“I spoke about you last week to Mrs. 
Mathewson. Her widest daughter 
screeches under my direction; I cannot 
kdep her voice down; and there's a lit
tle thing of ten she wants me to take for 
the piano. Now, 111 hand her over to 
you—they are rolling in riches! Here's 
a book on teaching the piano, in German. 
You study it, and follow it. Practice up 
a few of your noisiest pieces. People 

1 seem to think you can teach music with \ 
your fingers, instead of your head. They 
are so taken with a few gymnastics on 
the key-board."

“Yes, Deb, I will practice diligently. I 
haven’t touched the piano since poor 
grannie died.”

“Well, it’s time you began. You have 
a pretty touch and a fluent finger. As 
to singing, come, let us try that duet 
Signor Boccaricho taught you last win
ter. What ages away that winter seems 
to have gone!”

“Ah, does it not!” said Mona, with a 
deep sigh.

And all the glorious spring-time which 
succeeded it; the dawn of dazzling de
light when she first perceived that Lisle 
quietly but persistently sought her; the 
charm of the delicious secrecy which 
wrapped their mutual, silent understand
ing; the history of those few months 
which had been the culmination, so far, 
of her life, flashed through her memory 
—clear, vivid, instantaneous. But she 
turned resolutely from the picture.

“Where is the book?” she asked. “I 
will begin my preparations at once. I 
must do credit to yqur recommendation.
I long to make a start in real life.”

Reality is a serious thing, yet it has 
its inspirations. The sense of doing real 
work—of earning hard money—has a 
dignity in its laboriousness which scarce
ly anything else bestows ; 
would have rejoiced in this new devel-

Safeguard Your Health 4- ; V» ,

| Off the Horn. j
The Best country is Canada, we’ll all admit 
that. The best tea In Qansria 3sHue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

by using

11SALMA" To southward -the gale banked itself 
like a flood, and its vehemence grew iniu-L:

ute by minute. The old ship, her top
gallants furled, was heeled over to it, 
for, although the great tooth of the 
Horn was menacing to the northwest, 
it was our purpose to clear it on this 

| reach, and while the knots reeled off 
j the wind grew, and the great seas of the 
Horn were rising ominously.

It Was the second mate’s watch, and 
the officer had propped himself under 
the weather inizzen rigging, his eyes 
watchful on the gear. At the standard 
compass, holding to the binnacles with 
both hands, the captain verified tho 
course, and the light of the binnacle 
lamps gleamed in streaks on his wet 
oilskins, and threw a half circle of ra
diance oif his chest, and the thick beard 
that cascaded over it. At the lee side 
of the poop, under shelter of the chart- 
house, we crouched—we, the watch, stiff 
in our oilskins and wet cloths, wait
ing the call that was sure to come to 
bestir ourselves about the waters deck 
and aloft. And in t^e meantime wo 
watched the captain, as schoolboys watch 
a remote taciturn master, and read a 
hundred meanings into every expression 
of his face and every lift of his head.

The second mate said something that 
was blown from his lips. We caught a 
word or two about “them preventer 
backstays” and the captain nodded.

“Call all hands and reef topsls ! ” ho 
ordered, and sighed. For we were clear
ing the Horn this leg, at the twentieth 
time of trying, and he was loth, tor all 
the old ship’s rottenness, to strip a sin
gle knot from her gait.

The port watch took charge of the 
forward gear, and we tallied on the gear 
of the upper mizzen topsail. The ref- 
tackles squealed, and, though it was a 
little handkerchief of a kite, it flapped 
and fought like the mainsail of a frig
ate. There were only five of us in the 
starboard watch, and one a boy—all 
bone-weary and muscleslack with toil and 
co.Id and wetness. We led the hauling 
end of the weather tackle through a 
snathblock, and passed it out.'

“Luff, there!” shouted the captain, 
and as soon as the wind spilled her, we 
tallied on. Old Duggan, the Galway 
man, gave her the tune shrilly, and we 
lifted her—wc lifted her, till she was 
chock-a-block, and we were free to lift 
the main upper topsail.

It was done at last. “Now, boys, up 
and .hand her!” cried the second mate, 
and went aft to relieve the wheel, to 
send the man there aloft to help him. 
The wind was blowing great guns by 
now; as we climbed on to the rail and 
into the weather rigging, V.e felt that 
it came not unarmed, for snow blew in
to our faces and stung like nettles. The 
ratlines were an affliction to hands al
ready raw with sea salt and soaked rope 
and as she rolled and the lanyards rend
ered stiffy, the very swifter swung un
der ov.r feet. Into the futtock shroud* 
we went, and as soon as one raised one’s 
face above the rim of the top, and turn
ed to climb the topmast rigging, the 
driving tnow blinded one, pouncing ven
omously on all bare skin.

On to the yard at last, where, braced ' 
half-in to spill the wind from the sail, 
it rocked and slapped the width of its 
parallel, and the work to be done was 
at hand. Old Duggan, with sixty hard 
years of sea-service behind him, ar.d the 
buoyant pride of a good sailor always 
young in his blood, was first to wnd 
ward on the foot rope. I followed, and 
next was a “Dutchman”—as we called 
Teutons—a mild and callow German. 
Duggan edged out adroitly to take tho

Ceylon Natural GREEN Tea instead of the 
adulterated Japan Teas.

Lead packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers. 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904
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*

You’ll say so when you try it. 
Only One Best Tea—Blue Ribbon’s it.

Debrieay by birth as well as by mar- sands of years ago in the Nile country, 
riage—rose in an indignant tide at the when she drowsily watched the Israel- 
affront. Mme. Debrisay sought a person- | ite law-giver lead his people into the 
al interview in the hall; and as Mr. • desert, she may be quite as comfortable. 
Rigden was in a hurry to catch his om-1 Her contemptuous disregard of every- 
nibus her dignity and
made not the slightest impression. He even 
told her hastily she should not heed the fact that within the last few years more 
mischievous representations of a servant, cats than dogs, or any other pet stock, 
that although he had certainly uttered , have been imported into this country, 
the words attributed to him, he did not | A recognized stud book has been open- 
mean them to be repeated. He was quite • ed in Washington, D. C., and cat fan- 
willing to pay for damages, but he would ciers have little trouble in bringing im- 
not chain up the dog to please Mrs. De- portations through American ports, pro- 
brisay, or any one else. So saying he de- viding they abide by the rules of entry- 
parted hastily and slammed the door be- of this register. This stud book is simi- 
liind him. lar to that kept by the American Ken-

‘The ill-mannered barbarian,” as Mma nel Club and Live Stock organizations^ 
Debrisay observed to Marion. “A rotur- Although Uncle Sam only honors r<%- 
ier, my dear; a roturier, pur et simple." istrations of this particular register 

After this there was a running fire of other stud books are maintained by most 
hostilities, for Mme. Debrisay was not the different cat societies. The last 
disposed to turn her cheek to the emit- volumes of the Beresford Cat Club 
^ Stud Book and the National Cat Stud

Thing* had settled down to a regular Book of America embraced the pedi- 
routine The depth of the winter waa frees of almost 600 different felines, 
over; Parliament had met, and Mona Many ofthe pedigrees occupy an entire 
had nearly as much to do as she could PagÇ. «nd embrace the names of noted 
accomplish without fatigue, though she j English prize winners. L ,
was quite willing to do more. Madame Very few of the American cat feeders 
even talked of making a little excursion ?»tej the cat fancy for the revenue to 
to the sea side at the dead of the sea- »*> d"-ved. They are true fancièrs in 
son, if things continued to prosper. ev®7 Ben8e °' the worJ’

Mona was returning late one after- Tke Bome . . . , ih
noon, after one of her busiest days. She greatest belles have captured blue rib-
was weary but more hopeful, though j °“n* ** *£/urry foreigner pres-’ 
she was thinking how this time last ™ h downfall J, the cat of the
year she was looking forward to the * |d d » or rather nights, and
mingled joy and terror of being pres- hf°°“d(,n musica,eg. Ah, that
ented. It was a little hard to be so sud- * d complicated vocalism,"
denly dragged down, and carried away h famil do^ will have to re
fill all the gayet.es and pleasures the f the aristocratic beauties of
society and distinction, that she had en- , ’d are aUove quarreling. Our 
joyed a few months ago, and to which * na|ive rival to imported purrers

is the Maine cat, whose fine physique 
and magnificent coat is variously ac
counted for.—Philadelphia Record.

stern remonstrance thing save her own comfort would make 
being worshipped a bore. It is aWon at Last

“By George, you ought to be eshamed 
to confess it. To throw off a young fel
low that is a great deal too good for 
you, the moment a pressing necessity 
was removed. I never was so humiliated 
in my life as when Waring came to 
speak to me last night. You have set
tled yourself in his estimation ; there 
will be no drawing him on again—a 
pretty position you have landed us all 
in. What’s to become of you, I’d like 
to know?”

cruel punishment nevep to see them 
again.”

“I have no patience with sentimental 
bosh,” he returned harshly. “Your ac
tion proves how much of real regard you 
have for any of us.” And seizing his hat 
he left the room.

The next instant they heard the front 
door shut violently, and saw him rapid
ly walk down the road.

CHAPTER VH. and Mona... . . . . , .. “So that’s done,” said Mme. Debrisay,
I will try to take care of myself, stirring the fire witn some force, and 

ard no to trouble any one. putting down the poker with a clang.
oare of yourself. Why, you have “How awfully angry he is!" exclaimed 

a perfect idiot. Mona, still standing where Sir Robert
•Mr Robert,” put in Mme. De- j,a(j jeft ber 

must say it is the first time “My dear,” returned Mme. Debrisay,
Xh. , oscelyn has ever been told so. «hc is a brute. He might be angry—1 
Marriage is a very serious undertaking am angry ;but he had no business to 
and though it might have been more Bp0ak as be did ;and I might have been 
satisfactory to her friends if she had , the wan, for an notice he took of me. 1 
married Mr. Waring, she has a right to j trust and hope he will not do you out of 
do what she feels is best for her own any money you ought to have.”

“Oh, Deb! how can you think of sucli 
a thing ? Sir Robert Evcrard is thfc 
soul of honor, though he is rather hasty 
in temper.”

“When people lose their tempers, they 
often lose their heads and their sense of 
justice. You may be foolish—I don’t 

brisay has been dreadfully angry with deny you are—but 1 can not bear to see 
me. I confess I deserve that you should you crushed and miserable.” 
all be angry with me; still I do not re- “I am unhappy, but I am not quite 
gret what I have done.” . crushed. It rouses me to hear people

“I haven’t patience to listen to you, talk as if there was no chance of salva- 
and—and I wash my hands of you. I tion for me except as Leslie Waring’s 
don't suppose Waring would accept any wife. I>im young and willing to work ; 
overture now.” why should I not earn my living inde-

“And I shall certainly not make any,” pendently, as you said ?” 
said XIona, quickly. “Why, of course I spoke up bold to

“Then what i* to become of you. You that tyrant ; but between you and me, 
haven’t a Tap and my doors shall be the beginning is awful hard work. Still 
closed against you.” I have an idea. You must wait till I

“But mine will be opened to her,” said think it out. Meantime, I must go; and 
Mme. Debrisay. with dignity. you, dear, just take a book, and lie

T suspect, and I told Lady Mary so,” down on the sofa and try to sleep. No 
he continued, without heeding her, “that one* can keep their wits clear when they 
there is some clandestine love affair un- feel weak and worn out. Then if 1 can 
der all this. You have your mother’s get back in time, we’ll have a walk, 
taste for a low born lover.” | You must get acquainted with this

“If I find ns good a husband. I shall neighborhood.” 
be fortunate,” cried XIona, with spirit;
‘nor should I be marrying beneath me. I An awful quiet settled down on Mona 
have no wish to deny my kind, good after these agitating interviews. There 
father.” was nothing more to do—nothing more

“Then why did you drop his name.” to be resisted. She did not regret vhat 
“I did not; poor grannie called me she had done, hut tho reaction was pro- 

by my second baptismal name before 1 found. A great gulf seemed to have 
knew what surname meant ; but from yawned between her present and her 
this time forward I will resume my fath- past, which nothing could bridge over, 
er’s.” Her boxes arrived from ilanowby

“But you are known as a connection Chase, and a formal list of disbursements 
of my wife’s. I will not have you dis- on account of the late Xlrs. Newburgh 
grace us; and I will not support you, un- from Sir Robert Everard, accompanied 
less I know we shall be spared that—” by a check for a hundred and fifty-three 

“Disgrace you, indeed,” cried Xlme. pounds, thirteen and fourpencc, the bul- 
Debrisay. “Who mentions disgrace in the ancc due to her.
same breath with XIona’s name? You are “There, dear Deb, there is my whole 
forgetting yourself, Sir Robert. You fortune! What shall I do with it ?” 
may have a right to be angry, perhaps, “We must take care of it, ma belle— 
but don’t let your anger make you for- great care. Let me see. I had better 
get you are a gentleman.” lodge it to my account, and I will give

“By George, it’s enough to make a you an acknowledgment that I owe you 
j saint swear, to see you prefer a place that much. I am proud to say I have 

like this to a good position. I can’t take an account at a bank. Began with the 
the charge of your future. You are too Rost Office Savings Bank, dear; but as 
headstrong; and after Lady Mary and my connection grew, through your dear 
myself, XIona, you haven’t a friend on grandmother and others, I gathered 
earth.” 'ough to move a step higher. 1 make a

“I suppose I count for nothing,” said fair amount for four months of the 
Mme. Debrisay. ‘I am certainly a mere year—more than I ever hoped to do once 
room keeper, ‘i can’t afford my dear —then rather less for four more—a tri
young friend the splendors of Harrowby He for two and two don’t count at all.
Chase, but I have an unblemished char- II mX health is spared, I hope to pro- 
ncter, and owe no man a farthing. I vide for my old age.” 
work for my living, and I make it in- “I know you are a wonderful woman, 
dependently. XIoreover, I can put XIona dearest Deb. But I cannot live upon 
in the way of doing the sam, if she is you- Wliat scheme had you in your 
in earnest.Tliough I am not worth a word head 1°** me the other day?” 
or a look, my ancestors were Norman * Wld tell you. Now I am getting a 
knights, when, I dare say yours herded nan?e’|Pe®Ple *??ln to ho^\T ™e to'teach 
their cattle, Sir Robert Everard; so your nulte little children, and I believe I have 
young kinswoman has a friend on car*h reached that point "’here a few airs 
besides yourself and her ladyship.” w°uld d5> nie g°°d. S° Rshall say I can- 

Sir Robert looked at her amazed, then "ot undertake children under-oh! I’ll 
in a changed tone, and with a gleam of a” aSe J* andb-v.; but that I should 
amusement in his eyes, he said- like them to ge trained for a year, or

“If I seemed rude, 1 regret it. Your "’ha ever tunc it suits to say, by my 
young friend’s unprincipled conduct to pupil and assistant; that I will see what
a worthy gentleman—who interceded tor Pr°gress t ie> are making occasionally, companion arc wholesome tonics. Xlme. 
her, madame, absolutely interceded for and tha* ^ey may be considered as un- Deb£8ay waa extremely amusing. She

sms, 7"',«--• &r- y.ss? scss/ss?:
gntten ” Sai<i M°na. | ""What a splendid idea! Do you really largeness of heart, mada her judgment

Sir Robert played with lus watch chain ; j caJ1 teacliï” " ■'on the whole, clear. She was still quick
for a minute in silence ! “Not a.doubt of it; but I can tell you in temper though it had been much clias-

“I believe it would be for the best, lie iVa horrid work and nrods thc pati/nce tened, and also extremely resentful of 
said at last. “I renounce you from this of Job. 1 b in to be!icvc there » noth- amaH slights.
time forth, nor will I allow Lady Mary ; „„ earth rare as a l(xl ear, You Xowv,t 80 happened that the gentle-
nor my girls to hold any communication wi„ t 1 am certain“ only do„.t be man who occupied the drawing room 
with you. I have a couple of hundred too a6nxious, nnd be 9ure vou >ive your- flooF-. had a pet dog-a rough terrier 
pounds still in my hands of Mrs. New- ! Belf airg The pub)lic i3 *a nettle that —which he firmly believed was of the 

~ burgh’s money, after paying funeral ex- ! ating9 i{'it is to(; tenderly touoheu ” true “Dandic Dinmont” breed, and which 
penses and other things. I will send you | ..j am not naturally meek, but I shall madame pronounced to he a “thorough
» check for it and whatever belongs to 1 certainlv feci anxious.” bred mongrel.” It was an ill-tempered
you at the Chase.” “Have faith in yourself, dear; it’s the brut€> and U8cd to attack the house cat,

“I have already put everything to- only wav to on Then vou have which Xlme. Debrisay had taken under 
gether, anticipating this expulsion,” said 0f luohcv^ for present use, and a kcr protection. Dnndic, as the dog was 
Mona. splendid lot t)f‘ clothes. You shall pay called, more than once pursued the cat

Sir Robert made a step or two to- me for your board when you begin to into madame’s sacred apartment, and 
ward the door and paused irresolute. earn two guineas a week. Then we’ll do on one occasion had worried a small fur 

“I’ll give you another chance. Will wen. Though you were made for a dif- rug, by which she, for some reason, set 
you authorize me to make overtures to ferent life, and so was I, dear—very dif- great store.
Waring ? I’ll do my best for you, if ferent. I was the belle of Ballykill-rud- A wrathful mesage had therefore been 
you will.” dery, when it was headquarters for the despatched to the owner, requesting him

"It is impossible, I could not consent district, though I say it that should not. to keep his favorite chained, up, as he 
to such a proposal ?” cried Mona. Ah, well, God’s will be done! Who knows had destroyed some valuable

“Then I have no more to say, nor shall what good fortune is in store for you? The reply—which was no dou 
I ever see you again, if I can help it.” I can tell you, you are in luck to have intended to meet Xlme. Debrisav’s ear—

He turned to go. your troubles early; mine didn’t begin was to the effect that Mr. Rigden was
“Though you are so angry, Sir Rob- rightly till I was eight-and-twenty—over “Willing to pay half a crown for any two girls, 

ert, I am not the less grateful for all twenty years ago—and now the best penny halfpenny damage inflicted on her In society puss reigns supdeme. 
your kindness,” sobbed XIona. "I do ‘-ore hone is tzi rncke enough - to die easy, rmgs and jags.” This was intolerable ; the While the cat may never again attain 
Lady Xfary nnd Evelyn dearly; it is n Whereas there’s a chance still of the blood of all the Debrisays—she was a the position she held some thou-

opment of energy, had she not been so 
deeply wounded. Her sudden, complete, 
renunciation by her valued friends atv Harowby Chase cut her to the soul, espe
cially as she felt she had in a measure 
deserved it. Her bitter disappointment 
in Lisle was more regret for the loss of 
an illusion than sorrow for a personal be
reavement. In her short experience of 
societÿ, she had no friendships nor in
timacies save with Sir Robert Evevard’s 
family. It was this abandonment that 
depressed and saddened her. Her up
bringing had not been luxurious. Xlrs.
New-burgh was a strict economist, 
though a flavor of stateliness nervaded 
her life; moreover, XIona had been old 
enough to know there was a degree of 
uncertainty about her position and her 
future before her grandmother had fin
ally and completely adopted her. Yet 
the life of that one season had been de
lightful. Mona’s was an imaginative and 
poetic nature, though not without its 
practical side. The brilliant and beau
tiful surroundings of the society to 
which her grandmother belonged charm
ed her senses, and she had not seen 
enough of it to perceive the deficiencies 
which appertain to it as to all human 
growths. There was, however, a sound, 
true heart under her fair, quiet exterior 
which made a home, however homely, 
not only bearable, but likeable, were 
love only an inmate to bind the inmates 
together with the golden links of 
tender sympahty. Then came the 
balm of constant employment. What a 
blessing was infolded in the divine de
cree, “In the swont. of thy brow, shalt 
thou eat thy bread.”

It- was a curious, trying sensation, the 
giving of her first lesson. If the well- 
dressed, demure little damsel to whom 
it was administered only knew how aw
fully afraid her elegant looking teach
er was of lier, all chance of discipline 
would have been over. Btat silence, back
ed by gravity, is a splendid cover for ner
vousness; and XIona did not utter a 
word beyond what teaching required, nor 
did she ever feel the same panic again.

“She has beautiful frocks, mamma,” 
was the sentence of the little ten-year- 
old. “Her black cloth mu^ be tailor- 
made—it fits like a glove ; and she has 
such beautiful jet ear-rings.”

Nor did the young lady doubt that a 
music teacher so attired must be deserv
ing of all attention.

,So the new life was fully inaugurated 
soon after Christmas—that Christmas 
which poor Leslie Woring had hoped 
would be so heavenly bright— which 
Mine. Debrisay and XIona quietly and 
sadly celebrated together. The former— 
who was a Catholic if she was any
thing. —aeompanied her young protegee 
to church and enjoyed a particularly 
crisp French novel over the fire for the 
rest of tho day; while XIona eat long 
at the piano, playing from memory and -
dreaming over the past. She gave few KISü/ U* iii£- LAI VULT.
thoughts to the future. ■ . _ _ , ,, ^
. “And,” thought Mme. Debrisay, “she A Recognized Stud Book Has Been 
might be dining in splendor—in Paris, Opened in YZashington, D. C.
flunkîeslbehlnd^her^min^not that'there A~_w=men >ave been How to 
is mucli comfort to be got from them. e up tile cat cult, though is lias long 
Well, well, there’s no accounting for a flourished abroad. Conventional Phila- 
young girl's whims; but I’m sure as I delphia hangs ofr even yet .while New 
am sitting here that there’s another Xora> Boston and Chicago, not to 
man in the case and, please God, if noth- tmn. °"ler centres, boast flourishing or- 
ing is said, she’ll forget him.” gamzations. To be sure, foreigners

So the days and weeks flew past, and snee,r at our judgment, intimating that 
Mona with the blessed facility of youth we know n0,thln" °? the f'n.e P0'°ts of 
began to revive. A simple life, plenty to[a Pass-''.’ and asserting outright that wc
do, the society of a kind,y and amusing Ve^My^^tlK

is a fascination about “the pearl of great 
price.”

Thc apathy of Philadelphia is the 
more peculiar, as it is in this very city 
that Miss Agner Repplier resides, and 
Xliss Repplier, as everybody knows, 
has introduced us to the fireside sphinx 
in all times the cat of antiquity, of the 
various countries, and in the various 
arts all down to date. Darwin goes her 
one better by proclaiming that Pussy’s 
pedigree had taken root before the ex
istence of man! So speaking of first 
families we must titke off our chapeaux 
to catdom.

Though short-haired felines are in 
some favor, the typical Angora and Per
sian cats are in the full glare of the cal
cium It has happened that an alley 
cat. virile, affile, supple and with a coat 
made fine and heavy by long sessions 
in the fresh air on back fences, has 
carried off honors at cat shows. With 
the long-haired, oriental beauties it’s 
quite another story. They must be 
fed, housed and groomed, according to 
rule, else they make a sorry showing.

Catteries are established and kept up 
with all the infinite care that character
izes the finest kennels for dogs. Feline 
families are bom and bred with the 
greatest painstaking, the pedigreed puss 
being more strictly guarded than many

of Philadelphia’sL

happiness, and XIr. Waring’s too.”
Sir Robert Everard stared at her, with 

» “Who are you?” expression, as if 
amazed at her daring to speak.

“Oh, indeed, perhaps she is acting 
der your advice.”

“No, indeed, Sir Robert. Xladame De-

slie felt she should never return. Yet 
there was no bitterness in her regret; 
she felt that she was singularly for
tunate in having found such a friend 
and such a home.

un-

The Rice Swelled.(To be Continued.)
Here is a story of Scotch sailormen, 

told by the Dundee Advertiser: “The 
ship’s crew hc,d been made up in a 
hurry, and when they had passed the 
bar and were beginning t-o feel a trifle 
hungry it was discovered that they had 
no cook. So the old man asked Geordie 
to try his hand at the job, and Geordie 

I scratched his head and rubbed his 
chin and said he would do his best.
Next morning, he consulted Jack about 
breakfast .“Oh,” said Jaok, “rice will 
do.’ ‘Will it, d’ye think?’ said Geordie.
‘Noo, aboot how much shall I cook?’
‘Let’s see,’ replied Jack. ‘There’s four
teen of us with the old man. I should 
say a bucketful would be plenty.' T 
doot but it will,” said Geordie, and 
went off to the galley. He got a buck
etful of rice, and put it in a large pot, 
and when it began to bo-il it likewise 
began to swell. So lie baled out a por
tion into another pot, and that also did 
likewise. Then he baled out of both 
pot» into other pots until all his pots
were full. Still it swelled, and Geordie . .
became alarmed. So he put on all the weather ear-ring and as we went, tho 
lids and lashed them tightly down, prisoned canvas bellowed and slapped at 
Then he went forth and locked the the foot rope we stood on, while Its head 
door, and stood against the bulwarks barked outfingevs as we gripped for a 
watching it. Soon the skipper came h.old. t!‘1e ,ron, Jackstay- , ““Sf™ 
along and made inquiries regarding straddled the yard arm the slack lût 
breakfast. ‘Whist, man!' replied Geor “gamst his chest, and deftly cast loose 
die, softly, ‘I’m cooking rice, and I don’t “f;™* aad <ook a turn through
know the minit it will burst the door.”’ „A“ toga|ie|. boy9« be cried< ..and

lift her up to wind’ard. Up wid her!”
And he started the shrill yell to which 

eailormtn haul in time.
Chests against the yard, our feet 

stretched far behind us against the taut

SPRING ADVICE.
Do not Dose With Purgatives and 

Weakening Medicines—What 
People Need at This Sea

son is a Tonic*

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That’s the spring feeling. 
You are easily tired, appetite vari
able, sometimes headaches and a 
feeling of depression. Or perhaps 
pimples and eruptions appear on the 
face, or you have twinges of rheuma
tism or neuralgia. Any of these in
dicate that the blood is out of order, 
that the indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you, and may easily 
develop into more serious trouble. 
Don’t dose Yourself with purgative 
medicines' in the hope that you can 
put the blood right. Purgatives gal
lop through the system, and weaken 
instead of giving strength, 
you do need is a tonic medicine that 
will make new, rich, red blood, build 
up the weakened nerves and thus 
give you new health and strength. 
And the one medicine to do this 
speedily and surely is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose of this medi
cine makes new, rich blood which 
makes weak, easily tired and ailing 
men and women feel bright, active 
and strong. If you need a medicine 
thin spring, try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and you will never regret it. 
This medicine has cured thousands and 
thousands in every part of the world, 
and what it has done for others it can 
easily do for you.

Medicine dealers everywhere sell these 
pills, or you can get them direct from 
the Dr. Williams’ Xledicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont., at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50.

What

A Neglected Popular Favorite.
(Henry Dalby, in Montreal Argus.)
Were the Son of Man to-come in His 

Glory and all the holy angels with him, foot rope, while the snow swirled over 
there is no doubt whatever about the and the wind snatched at us, we fum-
rapturous reception lie would receive ; » h.old .<*“ the 8k?ttlng canvas.r . .. , , ,, , It was like digging vain fingers into a

of Ins orthodox followers of gbeet of wood; it had life and the cruel*
It dodged our

4

from some
to-day, who would expect to share his ty of live intelüge 
power and glory. Were he to visit the I groping hands; it rose and buffeted at
earth as he came before, in great humil- I °ur h“ad8> while on my left the Dutch- 

’ . . ! man sobbed and gibbered, and on my
ity, and with such unorthodox ideas ( rjght old Duggan blarneyed and cursed, 
about the fatherhood of God and the | ..Smot)iel. |u.v, me lad's,” he was cry- 
brotherhood of man, I am afraid that : ^ “Smother her, -now. There ye’ve 
few of his churches would recognize him. her'"’
The cry would again be; “Not this man, ; Th#1 whld emptkd jtgelf from G
but Barabbas. 1 as the ship swung and pointed i’.\

I have no doubt hut that Barabbas, to tkc cve*oi tllv j,a!, and we „.fr„ 
with all his faults, was strictly ortho- to s.i;.p’tlje (lralsj,.,, oxpertlv. Fold after 
dox. How is it, that to him, the type wv dragged the wet, frozen can vue
of so much that is now admired, no ^ jjf; 1V to windward where old Dug- 
Church has been dedicated ? The C.iureh tu k in the car-rings. We packet
of St. Barabbas would certainly have ft un(llT chcsls ns gnthercd it, 
the wealthiest congregation. It won d tm we beard the ahout that told us that 
be so eminently respectable and would the wa8 and so;zed and then 
be so little embarrassed by the unortho- W($ ,d for t‘|.a reef-points and were 
dox” principles, laid down by the Mas- COIU£rn‘ed t0 finish the busine s. 
ter.

il
id

A neat reef-knot that does not jam 
and is readily loosed does tlic business, 
and it is foul crime to blunder at it-- 
if blunder is possible to sailor in so sim
ple a mut Lev. I was sitting on the foot 

The so-called soothing medicines con- j rope passing up the revi points to old 
tain poisonous opiates that deaden and Duggan when 1 heard the next man but 
stupefy, but never cure the little ail- one cur sc- aloud. Then came the sound 
ments of childhood. Baby’s Own Tab- ' of a sivi.gc blow nnd a scream from tho 
lets are guaranteed ,to contain no opiate, Dutchman, lie had been caught but- 
they act on the stomach nnd bowels and ter-finge;cd over a granny knot, 
thus remove the cause of nearly all the 1 Down to deck again, to clear up the 
ills that afflict little ones. In this way gear and take a swing all around on the 
they bring natural, healthy sleep, and braces, while the port watch returned td 
the child wakes up bright and well. Mrs. their bunks. The snow filled the air 
A Weeks, Vernon, B. C.. savs: “I have now; and the gale had come on in force. 

Baby’s' Own Tablets! and can The «aptain stood yet at the standard 
that I have found them compas* and there we crouched ard 

These Tab- watched him, while one after another 
the bells clicked off the time.

It was time to call the watch when

CHILDHOOD’S PERILS.

i

r

cheerfully say 
all you claim for them.” 
lets are good for children of all ages | 
from birth onward. Sold by all medi- j 
cine dealers or sent bv mail at 25c. at last he turned and laid a band cn tho 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ : shoulder of the tecond mate. Doubt-
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. less lie knew we nil listened, and spoke

▼ so that we might hear.
Finding Safety in a Crowd. “We’ve done it,” he said. “We’re cleir

i of the Horn this time*. Call the stew-
Another forger'hae fust been arrested In ard, and at eight bells we’ll splice tho

Naw York whom the police have been trying mam-brace. fet. James Gazette,
to locate for seven years. Meanwhile he has 
been doing business there all the while under 
an assumed name. It Is another demonstra
tion of the fact that a 
safe refuge for a fuglt

Another officer, according to reports 
has died as a result of the explo
sion of April 13, on board the United 
States battleship Kearsnrgc.

property, 
bt never Case for the Coroner.i

(In restaurant^—Bring me a Welsh 
rarebit, a broiled lobster, a bottle of Im
ported nle and a piece of mince pie.

Walter—Will you please write out that 
order and sign it, sir?”

Guest—What for?
Walter—As a sort of alibi for the house tm

show the corner, sir.

eat city la*a prettyi«r«
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Spring AilmentsDr. R J. O’Oonor called on Athene 
friande laet week.

The water in Charleeton Lake hu 
risen ten inohee since the ice went ont

Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

* G. A. McCLARY «!

THE MERCHANTS BANK Pimples, boils, ecsema and other 
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired 

Bot. Charles Crane of Perth Road feeling, fits of biliousness, indigestion 
called on old friends in Athene lut and headache, are some of them. 
we®k. They are nil radically and perma-

Mr. W. W. Robinson left Athens "•“% TOred by Hood’s Ssrsapnrilla.
This greet medicine thoroughly 

sleansee the blood end restores healthy 
functional activity to the whole system. 
It makes people well.

a.

Spring Specialties
OF CANADA .in,

CHINA AID CROCKERYHead Office, MontebalEstablished 1864
this week for Kara, where he will 
manage a cheese factory this season.

Mr. Wick ware of Morriahnrg hu 
been visiting for a few days with his 
daughter, Mrs. N. L. Massey.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manages <►
Paid up Capital, S6,000,000. Reserve, S3,4oo,ooo

A choice line of new china 
goods just placed in stock, chaste 
and beautifulDISCOUNTS DEPOSITS “I have used two bottles of Hood’s Sar

saparilla this spring and have got s greet 
deal of relief out of them. I have been 
troubled with biliousness, but Hood’s has 

cured ma." D. J. Cabotons, 
Street. Montreal, Qua. Got

ornamentation, . 
superior quality, and not high J, 
priced. Extra good value in i L 
line of artistic bread and-butter I

We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
secunty, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from 1 to 6 months.

$1 opens a Savings account on 
which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

—Room Moulding—large stock of 
latest designs—assortment equal to 
city store. Prices very reasonable.— y.
G. E. Judbon.

The village assessor returned his roll HOOd’S SarSapaHlla

now oS^to^tfonTtitcierk’e B°'i 1» dose, ou dollar,

residence.

Win. Coates & Son,
hnbn aad Optidau,

Brockville, Ont.

plates.
Dinner Sets—popular pat- 

tems the best $10 value in 
the market.

General Groceries
Choice line of Canned goods.
Full-flavored Teas and coflees. Î >
Leading lines of Breakfast 

foods.
You can supply your spring 

bill-of fare at this store and be 
sure of satisfaction.

<►

1ATHENS BRANCH

E. 3. CLOW, Manager.

if
Published 1S67 !

money to loanMr. David Morphy left Athens on
Tuesday for Duuvegao, Glengarry undersigned baa a large sum of moc-
Countv, where he will have chaigeof a «nSe. °“°" ree*eet»“ •ecurlt,lt 
factory this season. w. 8.BUELL, ^

Offloe Dunham Blook BrookviUe. Ont.’-

LOCAL ITEMS The funeral, which was largely 
attended, was held at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
service being conduoted by Rev, Mr! 
Spronle.

Mise Harriet Patterson won the 
degree of B. A. at the recent exam’s et 
Queen’s University. She is at present 
in Kingston, but purposes going to the 
Canadian West.
y. At 12 30 on Wednesday last, in the 
absence of the workmen, fire started in 
Mr. A. Root’s saw mill at Greenback 
and it was completely destroyed with 
all its contents, including his books. 
Loss about $4.000 ; no insurance.

Mr. Campbell Roes, of Athens, a 
recent graduate of the Brockville 
Business College, left last weak 
for Toronto where he enters the office 
of the Manufacturers Life Assurance

i?Mrs James Clow, a highly respected 
reeidedent of Lvn, died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs John Sawyer, Delta, 
on Monday last

Mr. W. J. Uonlin returned last week 
from a prospecting tour of the West

Mr. Wilfred Hughes, Montreal, 
spent Easter with Winchester friends.

Mr. Geo. Garrett has moved from 
Soperton to Lyndhurst.

' ( News has been received of the 
death, in Manitoba, of Mrs. Frank 
Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowson of Gan 
anoqne are visiting friends in Athens 
this week.

The early closing season is near" 
What are the merchants going to do 
about it 7

A ter 1st of May Winchester barbers 
will charge 25c for cutting hair on 
Saturday nights.

Wall Street Methodist church, 
Brockville, will be reopened on the 
third Sunday in May.

Miss Essie Owen accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McKenna on their return 
to Ottawa last week and will remain 
for several weeks.

Rev. H. W. Burnett, B. A., will 
preach at Lake Eloida next Sunday 
afternoon and at Athens in the

not yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to ATHENS LIVERY

-
THOMPSON’S STORE On Tuesday of last week, in Brock

ville, Mr. W. J. Cardiff of Addison 
and Miss Annie Jacobs of Athens were 
united in marriage by Rev. D. 
Straehan.

«• G. A. McCLARY ^CHANT Jk LIGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes:eto.( and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for commercial men

FLOUR! FLOUR I FLOUR!
All the best makes, at lowest prices 

including OGILVIE*8 Royal House- House CleaningMr. William 8. Cannon, late of 
North Auguste, father of Mr». (Rev.) 
Trotter, a missionary in Egypt, died at 
his home in Brockville on Sunday, 
after an illness of only three days.

Rev. and Mrs. Hanna of Richmond, 
P.Q. and daughter. Miss Mabel of 
Ottawa, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Judson, called here by 
the death of Mie. H. E. Bowser

The regular monthly meeting of 
Athene Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held at the home of Mr*. Evertta at 
3 p.m. on Wednesday, May 2nd. A 
full attendance of members is requested.

Among the recent graduates at 
Queen's University, the following from 
this section have won degrees :— K. C. 
Berney, B.Sc. (electrical) ; L.L Bolton 
Portland, B.Sc. (mineralogy, geology) ; 
H. 8. Events, B A., Lyn ; A. M. 
Ruddick, B.A, Lyndhurst

Last week we stated that the mini 
mum ealary of a rural teacher, under 
the new Education Act, would be 
$600. This applies only to sections 
having a total assessment of $160,000. 
The lowest salary in the poorest section 
is fixed at $800. This salary increases 
with the assessment.

The first meeting of Brockville 
Dairymen’s Board of Trade for the sale 

on Saturday 
next, April 28th at 2 p.m, in Victoria 
Hall. The annual meeting of the 
Board for election of officers will be 
held according to by-laws, on Saturday,

The extent to which the road-b*d is 
undetmioed and destroyed by water at 
the corner of Reid and Main streets is 
not very creditable to the authorities. 
Only a few years ago a lot of money 
was spent in repairing this piece of 
road, and the good work then done is 
now nearly destroyed.

held.
■$Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 

malting money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON'S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your __ 

quirements with a larger assortment 
than ever.

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer

I re-

S Is “SPRING TIME
IS RING TIME” Ï

I
ICo.

1 IMr. S. B. G. Wright, B.A., who has 
been spending the past few days at the 
home of his mother, left on Tuesday 
for Brandon, Man,, where be will act 
as curate for his uncle. Rev. Rural 
Dean de Pencier, M.A., Rector of 
Brandon.

—There willl be sold by public auction 
at the village of Lyndhurst on Wed
nesday, May 2nd, the stock and 
general merchandise and book debts 
belonging to the insolvent estate of 
Geo. W. Lee, also the following 
personal property : 1 bay horse(5 years 
old), 3 buggies, cutter, harness, robe,

ed.I IN Spring time is also house ^ 

É cleaning time.

We have a stock of

| GLEANERS AND

Good as the values have been that 
we have given in the past in lace 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year s styles at last 

j| year’s prices, which range from 26c pr.

i
iFOR RASTER !I will have the finest assortment of 

plants 1
Shade curtains, complete, at 

86c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 25c and 15c each.

DISINFECTANTS $
5 Sal Soda, Borax, Castile soap.
3 ®,°° Ami, Whiting, Alabastine, S 
• Chloride of Lime, Carbolic. Acid, I 
I Copperas, Creoline, Formalde- b 
^ hyde. Zenoleum. v.

EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, 
DAFFDDIL8. 8PIRAES, FERNS 
FERN-PANS AND HYACINTHS

-AT-

R. B. Heather’s

I 1
Carpets, Hemp 12Jc to 26c yd. 

Union, 80 to 45c ; Tapestry, 86c, 45e. 
60c and 60c.

even
ing.

—Syllabic Shorthand is now taught, 
in addition to Pitman, at the Brock 
ville Busmens College.

Brockville votes on its $14,000 
opera house by-law on Friday next 
Opinion i* divided on the wisdom of 
the expenditure.

Mrs. Mansell, an aged resident 
of Temperance Lake, suffered a stroke 
of paralysis last night and her condition 
is reported as being critical.

The Methodist church at New Dub 
greatly improved and 

refurnished and will lie reopened next 
Sunday. Rev. S. J. Hughes of Athens 
will preach in the evening.

^ Mr. Claude Gordon, a theological 
student at the Wesleyan College in 
Montreal, is ill with typhoid fever 
His father returned from the city this 
morning and reported him as better 
than be expected to find him.

Only a quintette of ratepayers 
attended the nomination meeting on 
Wednesday evening, 18th. Mr. C. L. 
Lamb was formally nominated for the 
office, that of councillor, and there 
being no other name brought before 
the meeting he was declared elected.

Mr. Jonas G. Bruce of Toledo this 
week purchased the tile-making outfit 
recently installed by Mr. B. Loverin 
Mr. Bruce has the contract of supply
ing four townships with cement tile 
and is greatly enlarging his plant for 
this class of work. He is also putting 
in a fii at-class brick making machine.

■/ A telegram received on Wednesday 
last announced the death at Chicago of 
Mrs. Charity Halladav, widow of the 
late Stephen Halladay, who died here 
about twenty-five years ago. The 
funeral was held at Bellevidere, where 
she had until recently resided. This 
telegram was wrongly interpreted by 
some of our exchanges as referring to 
Mr. C. G. Alguire, a former Athenian.

This week application was made to 
the county judge by Jam-s Truesdell 
and others to have -n engineer appoint- 
ed to examine Elizabethtown’s" toll 
road and ascertain whether it was in 
such condition as to not “impede or 
endanger His Majesty's subjects or 
others travelling thereon.” The town 
ship authorities thought that the ex
amination should be deferred until the 
road gets “more settled,” but the judge 
was of the opinion that the engineer 
should commence at once and make his 
final examination later in the

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

etc.

i J- P. Lamb & Son lChoice
HOSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, 
PANSIES AND ULY-OP-THE- 

VALLEY
All t rrdeis eivrn I n n rt attention.

On Monday night Mrs. S. Stone, 
who has been so long an invalid, took 
a sadden tarn for Ihe worse and has 
since been lying in a semi-conscious 
state. Her children have been called 
home. Mrs. Richards is with her, 
Mrs Cornwell of Meaford will arrive 
today, but Dr. H. of El Paso, Texas, 
cannot get here until the close of the 

Her friends des|>air her 
recovery from this attack.

This problem has been presented : 
“If a woodchu :k would chuck wood, 
how much wood would a woodchuck 

An opportunity for its 
solution was presented to an Athenian 
on Sunday afternoon and for a quiet 
hour he eat and watched a woodchuck 
gamboling over the high school campus. 
Occasionally the chock would climb to 
the tob of the woodpile and from that 
vantage point look long and earnestly 
for possible enemies, but it always left 
the wood undisturbed on returning to 
its diet of grass and weed seeds. From 
these observations, the conclusion was 
reached that a woodchuck would not 
chuck wood on Sunday,

Ii T. S. Kendrick» i 1
I P. S.—New Idea Magazines 5e ; 

any pattern only 10c.
Sr.

Are Yon Drowsy? of cheese will be held
week. ^tTHEjrS

Weary all day ? With heavy 
Ihelinga, aches, dizziness, bad 
breath, constipation, indigestion, 
sallow complexion >

Then, your liver is out of otder. 
A few doses of Dr. Pitt’s Pearl 
Pilla will set it right.

I furniturelin has been

I NEW GOODSchuck 1 "
Large stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorta, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, Ac. 

at lowest prices.

4
We have just received a large 

stock of new furniture, in all the 
leading lines, and have marked 
each piece with an attractive price. 
You should certainly see these 
goods.

Fashions in furniture change, 
and you will find the latest here.

There is value and satisfaction 
in every article.

Come and see how well 
supply your needs for any room in 
the house. Besides our suits, we 
have handsome individual pieces 
that will be sure to please you, 
both in appearance and price.

They energise, 
strengthen and 
regulate stom
ach, liver end 
bowels.

They gently help 
Nature to help her
self—they’ll bright
en you up in no time. 
Ask your druggist— 
o> order direct from

m
The People’s Column.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertionsRepairs on the big south ward ditch 

are making haste slowly. The position 
is stated to the Reporter to be this : |
The petition asked that a duly qualified I ryihe undersigned will be prepared to till 
engineer be appointed in connection n4 
With the work. This was done, but ^ays ot eac*1 week. Good work guaranteed, 
those interested, on being called 1518 MOTT A GORMAN, Athens,
together, failed to agree upon a plan 
for doing the work and apportioning 
the cost. That was a

we can

Horse-Clipping
TNI IN. Pin MEDICINI M.

P. O. Box «884 
MONTREAL. OANMM.

IKAll kinds of
Building Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles,

Water and Whey Tanks, See. T. G. StevensPig Astray
year ago. The 

engineer then appointed resigned and 
Mr. Fred Pierce is now in charge of 
the work. The one thing 
sary, wo are informed, is tor the original 
petitioners to formally request the 
engineer to proceed with the work and 
make bis award.

A Tamworth pig five weeks old strayed from 
JlIl my premises on April 16. Information 

will lead to its recovery will be suitably
UNDERTAKING

Full Line of 
Groceries

that

16 PKTER DUCOLON. Athens.now neces*

Tenders
A“plor^the purchasj^of the Home of the

Athens, will be received by the undersigned 
until! the 15th of May 1906.

The lot is bounded on three sides by public 
streets and before the opening of two of these 
contained according to the deed one and a 
half acres. The place is well located and has 
on it a house and barn and several fine fruit 
trees. The soil is in good condition and is at 
present seeded down.

Terms Cush. Neither the 
tender necessarily accepted 
date, address

lateA form for this 
purpose may be obtained at the clerk’s 
office. The preliminary formalities 
should be complied with at once and 
the order placed for the tile. Cement 
tile requires at least a month’s 
ing helore being placed in the ground.

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

1 How to choose
üSugars, Spices 

Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

^ Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying good, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

season-

Good Pianos!:e highest nor any 
Until the aboveWe are The improvements effected in the 

appearance of the cemetry by the bee 
held last fall were of a very substantial 
and iW IN SAN FRANCISCO (REV.) S. SHELDON, Athene, Ont

satisfactory character. The 
removal of the tangled mass of shrub 
bery, however, has revealed other 
unsightly features which should receive 
attention. Many graves have caved in 
and many of the headstones are stand
ing aslant or have fallen to the gtound 
—some are broken In places, it looks
as if thoughtless boys bad aided in the 
deatruction of the atones. Many of 
the inscriptions of the older stones 
rendered indecipherable by the 
accumulation of lichen. We have no 
Old Mortality to care for neglected 
graves, and in this Christian community 
hia visits should not be

One great essential is to 
ber that without a good tone a 
Piano is useless—no matter how 
elaborate the case decoration

NOTICE TO CREDITORS remem-We are in Brockville with a full 
stock of Harness of every description.

Single and double to suit every 
man’s desire.

Sweat Pads, Brushes, Whips, 
Harness parts, and everything for the 
horse and carriage

We have left a few set of our

?

iiIn the matter of the Estate of Catherine 
Kilborn lato of the Village of Athens in 
the County of Leeds, Widow, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pu 
Revised Statutes or Ontario II 
Section 38, and amending Acts, 
ors and others having claims against the 
Estate of the said Catherine Kilborn who 
died on or about the eighth day of 
April, 1908, are required on or before 
the twenty-fifth day of May, 1906, to 
send by post prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed Solicitor for Samuel Sheldon. Executor 
or the last Will and Testament or the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any. held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the ^deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tne claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens this 24t^ day of April 1906.

To pay a fair price and buy only 
from a reputable house is another 
point.

Our 45 years' honorable dealing; 
from the one office is the strongest 
claim to be made for your patron
age. Your letters will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

season.
* Brockville Business College 
changed hands, Mr. Gay having 
sold out to Messrs. Shaw <fe 
Mr. Gay had conducted the school

rouant to “The 
897, U.-npter 129, 
that uii credit-

has

Rogers 
1 in a

Thu l-est bargain ever offered. Have I manner to win the favor ot the students 
a set before they are all sold. °* the business men ot the country

We have now a special sale of ’n whose offices his graduates 
v-xy Tranks and Valises employed, so the new firm start with

everything in their favor. Mr. Rogers 
is of the Standard Business College, 
Hamilton, and Mr. Shaw of Central, 
Toronto, so the record and efficiency 
of the Brockville College will be in no 
reepect impaired by the change. Mr. 
Gay was honored by the students with 
a farewell address and the gift of a 

I handsome gold ring.

S15-00 Single Harness for $12.50 are

were
J L. Orme & Son.necessary.

The Reporter suggests that a day be 
appointed, say Arbor Day (the first 
Friday in May) for completing the 
good work begun last fall. A 
experienced in setting np headstones 
might be engaged for the day, and 
wRb the aid of many willing hands a 
great transformation could be effected 
in this very much neglected place.

4 .

E. C. TRIBUTEA Good Strong Trunk for $1.59
Hever such a bargain before

BROCKVILLE
ATHENSMain Street T. B. BACH, MANAOEB. 

Head Office Ottawa.man_v STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reportei office 
We can save you money.

“Four leading makes to choose 
from."

0T. R. BEALE. Athens, Ont..
Solicitor tor the said Samuel Sheldon.BROCKVIT LE
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